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Netke—Special Prices on Flour in | A SPECIAL FALL EXHIBIT OF 
large quantity. Weiler Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. John Deylm__wjsh 
throughthese columns to heartily 
thank all their friends for the kind
ness and sympathy shown them dur
ing their recent severe bereavement.

, We buy Poultry. Phone 20. Sov
ereign’s. ’ .

Belmore School Fair will be held 
on Thursday. . ^

We buy Poultry. Phone 20. Sov
ereign’s.

Flour now on hand.
Sovereign’s.

Situation wanted ..by experienced 
farm hand. .Apply at this offlee.

’ Mr. Harold Sauer of Detroit is 
visiting his parents here.

Miss Florence Sauer spent the 
past week with friends in Sebring- 
ville.

Mr. Gordon Gaskell, of Millgrove, 
.pent the week-end with Mr. John 
Vollick and family.

Miss Gertrude Duffy of Toronto is 
spending her vacation with her 
mother and sister at Mildmay.

Mrs. J. Riehl of Kitchener spent 
the week-end with Garrick relatives.

Mr. Cletus Lobsinger, railway op
erator at Ypsilanti, Midi., is home 
on a visit.

Get ready for Mildmay Exhibition 
to bejield Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Sept. 22nd and 23 rd.

For Sale—4 Oxford Down 
lambs. Good quality. Will also buy 
one. A. Rehkopf & Son.

The Progressives of South Bruce 
will held their nominating convention 
at Teeswafer next Saturday.

Mrs1. Geo. Johnston and her daugh
ter, Miss Florence, of Toronto, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. John
ston.

Mrs. Eli Scheerer of Newark, N.Y., 
arrived last Friday to visit her fath
er, Mr. John Schefter sr., and other 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reuber wish to 
express their sincere gratitude to all 
who were kind and sympathetic to 
them during their late sore bereave
ment.

A change in parcel post regulations 
has recently come into effect. Here
tofore the maximum weight of any 
parcel carried was 11 lbs. and this 
has now been raised to 15 lbs.

Mr. John Schefter sr., who has 
been staying at the Commercial for 
the past few months, took suddenly 
ill on Sunday afternoon and was re
moved to the Bruce County Hospital.

It is reported that a young man 
from a neighboring town on his first 
trip to Toronto Exhibition stood gaz
ing so long at the skyscrapers at the 
corner of King and Yonge Streets 
that he got the roof of his mouth 
badly sunburned.

That thousands of Americans must 
be travelling through Ontario is evi
denced by the fact that at almost 
every "gasoline stand purchasers are 
handed their change in American 
currency. It is good money even 
if our own is a trifle better.

The new Dominion loan has just 
been put on the market bearing 4 1-2 
per cent and being sold at 9714, 
which yields over 4,75%. Invest
ments may be made in denominations 
of >100, 9500, $1,000, $5,000 or $10,- 
000. Call upon J. A. Johnston at 
once or phone.

While*Henry Sohnarr of Garrick 
was repairing a punctured tire on 
the provincial road one night recent
ly a Tavistock car came along and 
bumjfed into his machine, causing 
damage amounting to $29. Henry 
had his car parked on the proper side 
of the highway, and intends bringing 
an action against the offender to re
cover the amount of his damages.

There recently appeared in the 
advertising columns of a popular 
newspaper an offer, for one shilling, 
of a recipe by the use of which the 
hands would become soft and beauti
fully white. Many thousands of 
girls responded, and due time they 
received a piece of paper containing 
thq. following words, which could not 
be bettered : “Soak the hands 
times a day in dishwater, while moth
er rests,"
Auction Sale.

Auction Sale of Farm Stock and 
Implements at lot 1, Con. 10, Car- 
rick, on Tuesday, .Sept. 29th. Philip 
Strauss, prop., John Strauss, auc.
Chevrolet Touring Car.

If you are looking for a snap in 
a motor car, read this.
—4S0—used 2 seasons, 
driver.
Good tires. * Price absolutely rock 
bottom. See J. A. Johnston.
Fine Weather for School Fair.

The Garrick School Fair which took 
place here on Monday was a most in
teresting and successful event. The 
weather was lovely, the entries more 
numerous than ever, and their qual
ity was exceptionally good. The full 
list of .prize winners appears in this 
Issue.
Special Attractions for Fair.

. Among the many attractions at 
the Mildmay Fall Fair on Wednes
day, Sept. 23rd, will be a comic acro
batic program by Clown Carr, Eur
ope’s Funniest Clown. He will give 
an- entertaining exhibition of comedy 
juggling, music and acrobatic fea
tures. Don’t miss seeing this funny 
man. )
Injured Boy Passes.

John Lome, younger son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Retiber of the 10th 
concession, who was injured by a fall 
on Sunday afternoon, Sept, 6th, when 
a spike of"the manure spreader pene
trated his brain, passed awa"ÿ on Fri
day evening of last week. The boy 
was nearing his seventh birthday, 
and was a particularly fine, amiable 
little fellow. His untimely death has 
cast a gloom over the whole commun
ity, and to the heartbroken parents 
is extended the sincere sympathy of 
their many friends. The funeral took 
place on Sunday afternoon to the 
Mildmay Evangelical cemetery.

PULLAN GARMENTS AND »!IJOROTHY JPARE DRESSES 
" fi One-Day Fashion Sho4^*^)_ S

Read adyt.

Flou£ on Hand—Cream of the West 
Purity atad Hanover Flour. Weiler 
Bros.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER MU 
In Dr. Doering’s Office Building
Ladies’ Coats, Dresses and Girls* 

Coats for Fall and Winter, interpret
ed in novel highly attractive fashions 
in the season’s most important fabrics 

The Pullan Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
of Toronto, have kindly arranged 
with,us to have their complete show
ing of new models on the above date. 
This display will be in charge of one 

The directors of the Mildmay Fall of their représentatives who will be 
Show wish to notify their exhibitors capable to assist in the selection of 
that all hall exhibits must positively the proper styles and effects most

suitable /for the prospective buyer. 
Measurements will be taken by this

style in the

Used Pumps for Sale.
We have a number of used pumps 

for sale. These pumps have all been 
overhauled and are in good working 
shape. Prices reasonable, ^rmfc if 
you wish. Apply to L. H. Koenig & 
Co., Ayton, Ont. Phone 14-2.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Koenig are 
spending 
Niagara Falls.

Jacob J. Huber has taken the con
tract of filling the new bridge on the 
12th concession.

Mrs. Jas. Diinbar and her baby 
son, of Sandwich, are visiting with 
Mrs. Jane Stewart.

Mr. Alfred Sauer, operator at the 
C.N.R. station, Guelph, is home on a 
two weks’ vacation.

Mrs. F. VanNorman of Vancouver, 
B. C., was the guest of Mrs. I. Gowdy 
and other relatives here.

Fall samples of Suitings and Over
coats have arrived. Call and see 
them. A. Schultheis, tailor.

Stray Collie Dog, came to premises 
of Elmer Zinn this week. Owner can 
have same by paying expenses.

- Misses Violet Lumley and Helen 
Séraphin of Hamilton were guests of 
J. N. Schaffer's last week-end.

Seed Guessing Contest. How many 
seeds in a pumpkili ?
Nothing to buy. See window. Sov
ereign.

Messrs. Wm. Kramer, Jacob and 
Alex. Fischer and Mr. and Mrs. John 
poetz attended the Toronto Exhibi
tion last week,

Just to let you know—the Ladies 
of the United Church are going to 
hold their annual Bazaar the latter 
part of November.

Harvey Vollick exhibited his fam- 
pbuïtry at the Goderich fair last 

week, and carried off a score or more 
of first and second prizes.

this week- at Hamilton and ram

Notice to Exhibitors.

be in place at one o’clock on the first 
day of the show, as the judging will 
take place after that hour.Eggs 35c Extras; 

32c Firsts; 24c Seconds. Cream: 36c 
Cach, 38c Trade. Weiler Bras.

Produce Price method.
You can decide on any 

showing which will be strictly tailor
ed individually, thus assuring you of 
the utmost satisfaction.

You are cordially invited to view 
this display as the models featured 
are actual copies of the best import
ed designs carefully made and tailor
ed as only this firm can offer.

Every garment in this ^exhibit may 
be purchased and çan be delivered -at 
once.

You really could not wish for a 
more delightful collection of styles, a 
wider assortment of materials at 
more economical prices.

This is an opportunity which no 
fashion-loving woman can afford to

Mildmay Cider Mill.
The Mildmay Cider Mill opened on 

Tuesday and until further notice will 
operate every Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday of each week to make 
cider and apple butter. Oak barrels 
for qale.
Auction Sale.

Auction Sale of Farm Stock and 
Implements a ta Lot 7, Con. 17, How- 
ick, on Saturday, Sept., 19th. The 
list includes 25 good horses, cattle 
and implements. No reserve. Jas. 
Barton, proprietor; J. Darroch, auc.
Will Build New Shed,

The rural portion of the congrega- 
ion of Mildmay Sacred Heart Church 
ave now definitely decided to erect 

a new shed on the* K. of C. lot on the 
comer of Elora and First streets, 
and will commence construction work 
very shortly. The new shed is to be 
about 130x65.
Lost Show Mare.

Mr. Andrew Schmidt of Garrick 
had the misfortune to lost his best 
show mare on Monday morning. The 
animal had not shown any previous 
signs of illness and expired quite 
suddenly. This mare was hard to 
beat in the show ring, and her loss 
is a serious one just at this particu
lar time.
Car Upset in Storm.

Mr. Bert Schmaltz i*n into a 
violent storm last Wednesday night 
while returning from Ayton. 
lightning was so blinding that he 
was unable to follow the. road, and 
when opposite August Weiler’s, his 
Sedan went over the embankment 
and upset. Fortunately Mr. Schmaltz 
was driving very carefully, so his 
car was not damaged at all. None 
of the occupants of the car suffered 
any injury, although it is said that 
they were badly frightened.
Friends Had Rough Meeting.

Last Sunday afternoon a young 
Culross farmer named Donaldson 
motored to Clifford to visit his broth
er-in-law, Jas. Porterfield, but on his 
arrival was disappointed to discover 
that the latter had gone to spend the 
day with Normanby friends. Mr. 
Donaldson had tea at Clifford and

When visiting Mildmay Fair Day 
come in and see us. Special reduc
tions in clothing. Sovereign.

Mrs. I. Madden of Flam-Mr. and
boro Centre spent the wyek-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Haines and other 
friends here.

\

/
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wettlaufer and 

family, accompanied by Miss Minnie 
Voigt of Kitchener, spent Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Voigt.

Miss Abbie Weber, R.N., of New 
j York is spending her vacation with 

Mrs. Geo. Weber, who 
health for sdme

Free-to-all.
her mother, 
has been in poor 
time.

miss.
Wonderful Styles - Compelling Values 

Keep This Date in Mind as It Is 
For One Day Only 
WEILER BROS.

Are you good at baking bread, jelly 
rolls, etc. If so, get your flour here, 
mfg. by the Walkerton Flour Mills, 
and try for their four prizes at the 
fair. Sovereign’s.

Councillor Thos. H. Jasper left on 
Tuesday to officiate as cattle judge at 
North Bay and several other places 
in that region, 
for about two weeks.

Big Display of Ladies’ Coats and 
Dreases, and Children’s Costs on 

’Thursday, Sept. 24th, at Dr. Doer
ing’s Office Building, Read announce
ment on this page. Weiler Bros.

Mr. Jos, Wrqnglgr qf Greenock 
passed gway last week at the age of 
70 years, iHe was sick for several 
months, Mrs. Jacob Fortney of Car- 
lick is a daughter of the deceased.

Cream 36c & 38c. Sovereign’s.
We buy Poultry. Phone 20. Sov

ereign’s.
For Sale.

One Climax Cutting Box, with 
blower. 12 inch mouth. Latest 
model. Cheap. F. J. Arnold.
Used Water Bowls for Sale.

We have* a large quantity of used 
black and galvanized water bowls, 
and pipe and fittings for sale at a 
very reasonable price. These bowls 
and pipe are all in good shape, we 
dealt them in for part payment for 
concrete stable /equipment. Terms if 
you wish. Apply to L. H. Koenig & 
Co., Ayton, Ont. Phone 14-2.
Evangelical Church Announcements.

It is just fifty years since the 
Mildmay Evangelical Church was 
built, and the congregation has de
cided to celebrate this jubilee event. 
Committees have been appointed to 
look after the program, billeting, de
coration, etc. The time set for the 
jubilee celebration is Sunday and 
Monday of Thonksgiving week. The 
shed committee is also contemplating 
holding a fowl supper on Thanksgiv
ing evening in the new shed, and in 
connection a concert will be given, 
the proceeds of which will be used 
for the new shed.
Prizes at Big Fairs.

We are pleased to report the sue- ** 
cess of Councillor N. Durrer, who 
took first prize in the Standing Field 
Crop Competition at Ottawa, and 
third at Toronto. Mr. And. Schmidt, 
Carrick’s reliable exhibitor, was suc
cessful at Toronto Exhibition, taking 
1st with sheaf wheat, 2nd in wheat 
grain, 3rd with oet sheaf and first in 
oat grain. An interesting feature 
in connection with Mr. Schmidt’s oet 
exhibit is the fact that this was the 
third successive crop grown in the 
same field, without fertilizer of any 
kind being used.

He will be absentNYAL ous

HAZEL
CREAM

tinert wish 
to thank all those who shAwed them 
kindness and expressed Isympa-hy 
during their recent bereavement.

Mr. Moses Bilger has gone to 
Barrie to act as judge of cattle at the 
fail show. He will also officiate in 
the same capacity at the Coldwater 
fair,

Mr. and Mrs. Ignatz Di

The1
A DELIGHTFULLY COOL

ING, SOOTHING AND RE-
qnrtTFNmr AND°WHITEbG I MUs Frona “ncl Mr- Nelson Bender,
?NG™SK,N —d ÜÆTtf

_ der of Llstowel, motored to Toronto
IT IS AN EXCELLENT / / fln(j 8nen,t a few days at the exhlbl-

APPLICATION FOR SUN- \ , ti(>n On their return they visited at
BURN. TAN, PIMPLES AND Brampton and Guelph.
SKIN IRRITATIONS. I

Notice—Big Display of Mens’ and 
Boy’S Suits, Overcoats and Odd Pants 
will take place in the near future. 
Watch for further announcements. 
Weiler Bros.

---We have made arrangements for 
Ladies’ Coats for 15 days selecting. 
Manufactured by the Maple Leaf 
Garments.

Next Sunday evening there will be 
;.a union service in the Evangelical 
Church. The Rev. E. F. McL. Smith 
of Toronto will speak in the interest 
of the Dominion Alliance, The ser
vice will commence at 7,36, 
and bring the next fellow along.

1 Prof. E. Katz, the well-known 
drug/less eye-specialist, will examine 
eyes on his rounds on Monday, Sept. 
21, at the Commercial Hotel, Mild- 
may. Will restore weak eyes and 
relieve -eye strain headache by his 
great skill and long experience. We 
can help you nearly in every case, 
even though eth«ri faiyd. See glass
es, ground, $7.50 worth $12.Q0, Gra
duate of the Canadian Institute of

GOOD AS AN AFTER 
SIIAYE.

If you are wanting a 
coat, come in early. Sovereign’*,

'j.

Mr, Conrad Schmidt, who has been 
laid up for nearly a month with par
alysis, sustained a second stroke last 
Thursday morning, and his condition 
has not shown any marked improve
ment sjpce.

Mr. Adam Fink plucked a branch 
of large ripe raspberries in hie gar
den. yesterday. Th@ raspberry seasin 
ended months ago, and this second 
crop is taken by some as an Indica
tion of a fine open fall,

Come to Mildmay Fair Sept 22 & 
23, AU hall exhibits to be in by 1 p.m. 
first day. Special Attractions—Clown 
Carr, Horseback Potato Race, Etc. 
Big Dance ip the evening of the 23rd. 
Apply for pHze list to Sec., P. D. 
Liesemer.

CONTAINS NO GREASE ] ; 
NOR HARMFUL INCHED- ! ! 
IENT, THUS MAY BE USED 
ON THE MOST DELICATE , 
SKIN.

Price 35c a bottle

Gome'

started home a'bout seven o’clock. 
Coming up the Elora road he reached 
Kopass’ corner, 2% miles south of
Mildmay, when another oar coming 
from the east collided with his, both 
machines being so badly injured that 
they had to be towed to a local gar
age where they are still undergoing 
repairs. When Mr. Donaldson got 
out of his machine to see who had 
bumped into him, he was mightily 
surprised to find that it was this 
brother-in-law, Porterfield, who was 
also returning home. None of the 
occupants of the cars were seriously 
injured by the impact, although Mr. 
Donaldson’s car is badly wrecked.

three
- •J. P. PHELAN PhmB ■

Mildmay
94999999999M999999 Montreal, E„ Kat«,

Phone 28

Chevrolet 
by careful 

Good running condition.Mr. Robt. McIntosh of London, a 
former resident of the Elora Road, 
Garrick, died on Sunday, 
mains were brought to Clifford and 
interred on Tuesday afternoon, 
was a brother of Messrs. Gordon and 
Geo. McIntosh of Garrick, ancpfbnfT- 
erly owned the Ste. Marie farm!

—— -■—BairlliarT^kIIIjMUHifi 4fiKK
His re-

He

1
IE

The Young People qf the United 
Church held their annual Corn Roast 
at the home of Mr. anf Mrs. Thomas 
Jasper qn Wednesday evening, 
ter partaking of a hearty feast of 
corn the young.people sat around the 
fire and sang and told jokes, after 
which the Jasper family kindly 
treated theiq to a very dainty lunch.

J
1 At-!»to11

Wouldn’t You Like 
This Dining Room?

Bruce County is about to lose one 
of its abllst journalists, Mr. L. A 
Eedy, who has sold the Walkerton 
Telescope to Mr. Pense of Kingston, 
who takes possession at once.
Eedy an able writer, a public- 
spirited citizen, and a real gentleman 
and not only Walkerton, but also a 
wide circle of friends outside, will 
regret to‘hear of his intended 
moval.

Mr.

VOU can make yours just as beautiful. 
1 And the- cost will be surprisingly 

small, if you use Staunton Semi- 
Trimmed Wallpaper and make full use 

matched borders

i- '

re-

obtainable forof the 
any paper you select. BORNz

BRUDER—In Garrick, on* Sept. 14th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Linus Bruder, a 
son.

SWIFT—In Toronto, on. Sept. 11th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Swift, a 
son.

You will find in our complete new 
line of these time-saving Vj|llpapers the 

•very paper you need for redecorating any 
room in the house. ~

J. F. SÇHUETT Furniture Dealer
%

AWi
leJ)

The Daddy_ 
of Them All

A WATERMAN’S PENCIL 
MAKES A PERFECT CO
OPERATION FOR A WAT
ERMAN’S IDEAL FOUNTAIN 
PEN.

YES, *E PEN HAS THE 
WATERMAN LIP-GUARD & 
SPOON FEED—THE PENCIL 
EXACTLY MATCHES IN 
COLOR AND CARRIES A 
SUPPLY OF LEAD IN .THE 
MAGAZINE.

WE ALSO CARRY THESE 
IN A COMBINATION SET 
WITH SATIN-LINED PLUSH I 
CASE — EXCELLENT 
GIFT PURPOSES. WHEN IN 
DOUBT ABOUT WHAT TO 
GIVE, THINK OF WATER
MAN’S.

FOR

C. E. WENDT
JEWELER

1
#

W,e Sell Tkat Good Flour
»

Prairie Pride. High Grade Manitoba
\

98 tbs. 4.90

24 lbs. 1.30

2.6049 lbs.

24 lbs Pastry 1.10

Made by Walkerton Flour Mills

In consideration that flour ' is sold on small 
profits we must sell on terms :—Cash or Produce 
at cash prices. 25c extra a bag if charged. De
livery in country or town 10c per 98 lbs. extra.

/
We buy Cream, Eggs, Poultry, Etc.

O. L. Sovereié & Son
Phone 20 Mildmay

i I

.
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■tender haetena with the glaageg « thef *«* «* Topeim, visit r.-.w

man sits down. Royal Ontario Museum
The angry customer is Taggart—. ti] siwr se Wwt, new Avenue seat tuMter^jptt^SS-spsafESr^s

vest there dangies a large, curious Bluer. By. •£* crnste- an
looking topaz watch charm. For the -----------
man with the topaj: watch charm who 
waited on the road the day before
and disappointed".y received from the The flower gardener of to-day has 
pursuers of John Marshall the news hundreds of varieties of flowers to 
that the latter had slipped away; choo8e from, but While many of the
"fit li^arshadf nianaging^his^rar.ch - varie,,ea are far ahead of the old ; 

for him, were one and the same. j ™es ln color size and beauty, it Aoep, 
“Topaz” Taggart, he was called, n°t appear that they excel their pre- ; 

because of his strange, almost fanat- ; deceesors in the matter of scent, 
ical faith in that topaz watch charm, j During the past few yedts there has : 
Politician, attorney-at-Iaxy, gambler ! been a distinct revival in the cult of 
and ringleader of Pico, Taggart sup- BCented flowers.
erstitiously imagined that h:s fortunes | It Ia an interesting point, thaf barely 
depended upon that .toP^.. one flower in ten has any scent what-
:^!hd hdarrean7htgn lyendW^u^ to, -er Some yearn ago a chemist who 

luck. Without it he would have been devoted a long time to ««search on the 
reduced to ■ cowardice. | subject declared that out of 4,110 j

In Taggart, the ranchowner Mar- varieties of flowers known and cultl- 
sha’.l had placed the most implicit con- vated in Europe barely 400 had any 
fidence during the fifteen years since| odor an(j Gf these fifty had a scent 
he had fled across the border. Unable^ w!llc]l was distinctly disagreeable, 
ever to come back on the American, To some extent acent seems to de-
MrtMrSTn -end upon cCor Among ^ aBd 

At these words the spying Buck Taggart’s hands, and never doubted yeltow flowers, a greater number are
lifted hie head again and looked in Taggart’s control of them. sweet scented than among those of
the window. He saw that Marshall The sound of the nickel piano final- other hues. The tuberose, the orange
had brought out a bag, opened it, and ly ceased, and Taggart looked re- blossom, the gardenia, and syrlnga are
was taking from it several large rolls lieved. among those which come to mind—all
of bills. “Now we can talk,” he said to his whltef all extremely fragrant.

“—$60,000 left to you by yoûr companion. flowers that are found ln several col-
grandfather, dear,” Marshall's voice The other man, a -paunchy sour- Qr8 the wh|te varleUes are usually the
continued. “But I can’t use this, faced individual, was "Doc” WiHets, _. while narcissusdear. It was left only for you, to the town phenol and essayer, one of ̂ ^est. The paper-white^ ^clssus
be spent on sending you to school in Taggart’s political henchmen. WiT- an<* t*le white lilies are nearly all r c 
the East, and the balance for you to lets owned the ranch adjoining Mar- 
use on yourself to do what you want shall’s.
with-------” * “Now you see,” said Taggart, “Mar-

Mary’s voice interrupted, exclaim- shall trusts me absolutely. He never 
ing excitedly : would guess the truth about his

“Daddy, if that money can save the steers.” 
ranch, please, please use it. You Both men1 grinned nastily, 
must, you must. It’s been in the Taggart puffed at his cigar, and 
family idle for years. If it was left | continued :
to me to do what I want with it—as “Now, if he fails to raise the cash,
you sav—well, that’s what I want to his ranch will be sold for taxes.” He ed by this plant is really due to aro* 
do with it -save the ranch for you, ; paused, puffed, slapped his knee, and

leering, went on : “And we can buy the 
place in with the money we got from 
.that last bunch of steers.”

Willets nodded and chuckled.
“Let’s have another drink on that,” 

he said, and called the bartender.
An excited man burst through the 

swinging doors and rushed up to Tag
gart’s table. It was the keeper of the 
general store around the corner.

“Look, Mr. Taggart, at.these,” said 
the storekeeper, holding a handful of 
brown topaz stones under Taggart’s 

“You’ll like them. Are they

Always BuyL

Ne%>

SAUDA
■GREEN TEA I

11I!
Our Sweetest Flowers.

K
H069

X-

\JuThe little leaves and tips from high 
mountain té» gardens, that are used 

SALAD A are much finer in flavor 
than any Gunpowder or Japan. Try it.

’-jt Æmfc

* I*• •*\
V*| !TniS new kind of laundry 

soap makes a thick soap- 
sudsy solution. Pour this 
into your tubs, boiler or 
washing machine. Use it 
instead of bar soap.

0

lThe Fighting .Ranger ÏÏ6

4 uBY F. J. McCONNELL and GEORGE W. PYPER.

1160CHAPTER V.
THE ENEMY LIKENS.

- From trivial things so often arise 
.such serious consequences.

For example : When, one day, some 
three years previous, a new and wild 
bronco was put into John Marshall’s 
stable in Paradise Canyon, he be
came uncontrollable. They let him 
vent hi^ “anger by himself in the 
stable. The horse neighed and whin
nied and snorted. He plunged back 
and forth and stamped and kicked. He 
kicked and kicked. So hard did he 
kick against the walls of the stable 
that he loosened several of the boards. 

.But the stable remained standing all 
right, and nobody thought anything 
of it at the time. It was not serious 
enough to bother répairing. Pretty 
soon everyone had forgotten all about 
the incident.

But on this night Buck McLeod, the 
man who had sneaked into the canyon 
and been captured by Marshall’s men, 

locked up, a prisoner in this very 
stable. Buck had every reason

GIRLS’ PANTIE DRESS.
Styles* for little folk play no small 

T>art in the world of fashion to-day. 
The delightful little pantie frock of 
dotted material pictured here is well 
worth considering from a point of 
fashion as well as comfort. ' The pat
tern is all in one piece, and groups 
of small tucks at the front and back 
run into a low neck, which is finished 
with a narregv binding. The sleeves 
are made long with an extension and 

-gathered into a narrow l?and. Pockets 
of plain material are attractively 
placed on the front. The panties are 
in two pieces and gathered into knee- 
bands. The tucks have been omitted 
in the frock worn by the little tot, 
and the edge of the -neck jand short 
kimono sleeves are trimmed with nar
row lace
simplicity of No. 1160, which is in 
sizes 1, 2, 4 and 6 years. Size 2 years 
requires 1% yards of 32-inch or 36- 
inch material for' the dress, and 1 
yard for the bloomers. Price 20 cents.

The garments illustrated in our new' 
Fashion Book are advance styles for 
the home dressmaker, and the woman 
or girl who desires to wear garments 
dependable for taste, simplicity and 
economy will find her desires fulfilled 
in our patterns. Price of the book 10 
cents the copy. Each copy includes 
one coupon good for five cents in the 
purchase of any pattern.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS»
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er in scent than the colored ones.
Of the blue and scarlet flowers, Ip-. 

possess any scent. The blqe violet 
(the cultivated variety) is sweet, and 
so, too, is the blue Roman hyacinth, 
both double- an<k single. But among 
scarlet flowers not one is scented. It 
has been argued that the scarlet salvia 
is an exception, but any scent possess-

Use enough Rinso to get 
good lastingsuds that stand 
up after the clothes are-put 
in. These rich soap-suds 
SOAK dirt out. No more 
harmful rubbing!

A

matic properties of the leaves, not of 
the gorgeous scarlet bloom.

Flowers at times seem to change
dear Daddy. Yoti will use it now, 
won’t you, Daddy?”

Deep emotion was apparent in the 
old man’s voice, as he replied :

S=s? «SEE i-SSSStal.en and all WBs qu.et outside Buck! f)add appreciateg doing this,
started to try and find ways and D a y
means of escape. It did not take him ..w'h iVs nothfng; dear old Daddy 
long to discover the loose boards He _nothi at allc“me Mary,s voicey
found one ''’h'ch*he ,‘h.r“ “Could you suppose there is anything
years ago had kicked so hard that t the world , Wouldn't do for you?”, 
required very htte pushing on his „It is very, very sweet of you ” A eyes,
part to wrench it loose from its u pallse Then Marshall went on: “But real?"
port. Cautiously he broke th ough, there is still another problem to solve. Taggart excitedly examined the
and peered about the stable. There , , don>t dare show myself in Pico or gems and asked:
was no one m sight. He crept out Latig0 There is'a price of $5,000 on “Where’d you get ’em, Bill?”
stealthily and found himse-f a free)my hea(j That shooting still hangs “That old Injun—Komi—just gave
m®!?- . , ... , . _____ „rVl . 1 over me. That is why we have been 'em to me for some ghib,” replied the

He stood thinking » l forced to live on this side of the bor- storekeeper,
to do next, when he perceived a hght. der_ away from my property, all these Taggart veiled his excitement,
shining in the window of t e a “ fifteen years, and leave the ranch af- shrugged his shoulders indifferently,
shall cabin. He decided to take acb fairs in the hands of Tqggart. It and shoved the gems back at the The people of-long ago did not trou-
vantage of his opportunity and see wasn»t murder—it was self-defence— storekeeper. ble to say much about the weather in
what he could learn, btealtm.y no j wou!d swear it before God. But all “Yes, they’re real all right, Bill— their writings, but the botanists do not
made his way'toward1 the lighted win- the eviden* is against me-the cir- pretty good bargain for you,” he said, need the help of records. The books
do». When he began to get cloi* he. cumstances int to murder j wouId Beneath his exterior pretense of they study are the trunks of trees,
dropped on his hands and knees to ^ taken sure- and they would prove calm, a great wave of excitement, stir- 1 * 7
keep out of the range of vision_of thv murder against me. Taggart must red by the gems, was surging in hi 3
occupant8 of the cabin. As die e have the money to pay for the feeders mind. Taggart, and Taggart alone,
still c.oser, the spy dlopped and , at once But how can I----- ” . knew something of the strange secret
craw.ed on his. stomach. A minute M ,g voice interrupted aeain. guarded by KomL And this secret Each of these rings represents one
BLw TAbi omh window Ra'ittee1 “I’ll take it to him myself,” she was the real reason for his Us ire to year of growth, and scientists believe
the ledge ofI exclaimed. acquire the Marshall ranch. that we can decide whether a specified
imdde'* He^aW Marshall and Mar/1 “Oh, no, my dear—you couldn’t— “Well, thanks, Mr. Taggart—g’by,”, season was late or early, fine or wet,

it'ti " _ tl „ = ca engaged in earnest wou'd be too dangerous.” said Bill, and departed. _ by studying the thickness and conslst-canversation He’ immediately drop-1 “No> "won’t, Daddy. Please, Taggart and Wilkts had bare.j- re-* ency 0f the fibre of the corresponding
™d his head lust below the ledge°to ! P*ease- Nothing will happen to me.” commenced chatting when they were| c|rcJe

safeguard himself against being seen, j Marshall protested, but to no avail ; ^This^hne^^was I Thus our knowledge of past weather
anMa7Tall7aTtalMengtly"Buck heard ! e^retoctantly'aTqûiS'“to her It Buck McLeod, the escaped prisoner, conditions Is limited only by the age of 
him ? ‘k k i treaties, warning her to the strictest from Paradise Canyon who had spied the trees. However^ there are many
him saying , caution. at Marshall’s window the night be-1 yews in England that date back
wnc JhLt -m’ self nrotec-1 “I’H start first thing in the morn- fore. Buck lost no time in reaching Saxon times, while ln Turkey there are
tio'n. 'SSh.Vd’ÏÎJSul said Mary ^ ’̂s tab.e and seating h.mselfi plane trees known to he over two
ao that night I fled with you in my! Buck the spy beneath thc wmdow, Well Buck, any news. Taggart 
arms. I left the ranch in the care of was satisfied. He had heard all he asked eagerly

Tno’trnrt Ha has mnnatrAfl wanted to know. He crawled away News, Chief ! Buck grinned and 
it^fnr me ever^inc^ * j from the window, and slunk around quaffed at the drink which had-been

"Things went along fairly well until ! the coP’e,rl<th£ h°USf’ t™rTd mfke^our^esMD ‘ ‘
the last couple of years. Then there away in the darkness to take his de- make jour eyes poç o»t

. came a big Jump f~m wehave , P«>"ture from Pa_rad_ise Canyon. ZtrU ’̂

nSvei recovered. Since then thing. CHAPTER VI Buck related his adventures In
have been going steadily from bad • - paradise Canyon, and ended, with eih-
to wo lie. We have had large losses “topaz” TAGG art’s PLOT. nhasis on the statement,
due to cattle rust.ers. When saw Another morning had been born ln “So Marshall is sending his girl in
Taggart to-day I learned from h m plc0 the bank this morning with $50,-
that there arent half enough cattle Pico_known a3 the toughest towrt 000.”
on the l anch to pay bac e $ , on the border. Pico—rendezvous of Taggart’s eyes flashed at this an-
we owe the bank. the riff-raff of two nations. nouncement, and he jumped up, ex-

Pico is awake. The few shops have claiming : 
opened their doors. Cowboys and “I knew the old fox had some cash j 

. Mexicans are riding in the streets, planted somewhere. That’s .why Ii
“That means dear—that simply Revolvers, placed so they are easily told him his ranch affairs were in 

means that unless we buy at least | reached, are a conspicuous part of all such bad shape. He doegn’t dare’
2,000 feeders at once and fatten them their costumes. No man goes in these show himsèlf—for fear of capture.” 
for the fall market, we a lose every- parts without a gun or two. Many of “Doc” WiHets leaned forward, grin- 
thing.” the “greasers” conceal daggers as ning, and said,

“Oh, but we 11 find a way out, well. “Look here, Topaz, this is too good
Daddy,” came Mary’s voice reassur- Down the main street trudges a a chance to overlook.” '
ing her father. ^ “We must find a way herd of cattle, flanked by cowboys. Willets glanced at Buck and wink-
—apd we will.” The many pounding feet on the dirt ed. Buck winked. Taggart dropped

There was a monîent of silence; road send up a cloud of dust that back in his chair grinning, 
then Marshall spoke again : ‘ almost obscures the holies. A cow- “Right you are, boys,”- he

“The only money we have is this—” boy waves a handkerchiei at a smiling They put their heads together.
girl in a window. At' tMfc corner of “She’lf probably be coming in over 
an alley a group of small boys, smok- the upper trail,” Willets whispered, 
ing cigarettes, are shooting dice. An “Need more be said?” 
old Indian stands contemplatively 
watching the cattle gb by« Here come 
two painted Mexican senoritas—they 
giggle and flirt with the cow-punch- 
ers.
. A typical cow town—but Pico is 
èven more hard* boiled than most cow

v.
The diagram shows the ltheir scents. Some, for Instance, give 

forth their sweetest odor at night, 
while others require warm sun to 
bring forth their perfume.

was
same

Tell-Tale Trees.
Can we tell what kind of weather the 

ancients were having at this season 
3,000 years ago? This apparently im
possible puzzle can be solved If the 
theory of certain botanists Is proved 
correct. These men hold that It is pos
sible to discover with the aid of simple 
arithmetic and a magnifying glass 
whether the year in which Julius Cae
sar was assassinated was wet or fine, 
and whether Magna Charta was signed 
In a heat wave.

SoAK clothes an hour—•] 
overnight if you wish.1 
Then rinse. Because Rinso 
dissolves completely, it 
rinses outthoroughly leav
ing* clothes snowy white.Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
Stamps or coin (coin preferred;.wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept, 
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- 

Patterns sent by

* * #

Rinso is made by the makers 
of Lux to do the family wash 
as perfectly as Lux does all 
fine things. Get Rinso from 
your grocer today.

When a tree Is cut down Its age can 
, be found by counting the number of 
rings between the heart and the bark.

laide St., Toronto, 
return mail.

❖
Barn Fires. ~-

In Ontario, in the week ending Aug
ust 13th, there were 23 fires reported 
by the Monetary Tlmfes. Of these no

R-441

Meaning of “Britain.”"less than twelvp, or more than one- 
half, were barn fires. "Barn and con
tents" is the report, and only the farm
er can appreciate what this means.
His labor of months and his living for (

to tke year has probably all gone up in meant “the country of tin," great
smoke, with, in the majority of cases, | quantities of this metal being found
no insurance, or at least but a com-1 there and In the adjacent islands. Tin

thousand years o’d, and the Australian | paratively small amount, on account ! mining is now practically non-existent, ,
eucalyptus will sometimes live for ot the rather high premium on farm except ln Cornwall, where it has re
mote than three thousand years. risks. * cently been revived.

Spontaneous combustion has been 
the cause of a considerable number of
the-barn fires, due to the Incomplete At the age of eig)ity-tbree,-E. Fran- 
curing of hay before being stored In c,8 Hyde a retlred American banker. . 
the barns. The excessive rains of the „ag jufit made hj8 seventy.sixth voyage 
harvest season caused many farmers | across the Atlantlc. 
to take chances ln putting up the hay | 
too early, and ln many cases the re-1 
suits have baen disastrous, 
breaking out in hay from spontaneous 
combustion are almost beyond control 

soon as discovered, and any simple 
fire extinguishing means at hand would 
be heavily handicapped ln fighting 
such fires owing to the rapidity with 
which they spread. The prevention of 
these fires can only be secured by re
ducing the risk,- and to do this, no 
chances must be taken ln putting Into 
barns immature hay.

Britain received Its name from the 
Phoenicians, the- great commercial 
people who visited the country long 
before the Romans came. The word
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Life on the Ocean Wave.IT11
what is

!Gr 5sV

Fires

1)*Marrhall’s voice halted on a note 
of despondency. He began again, 
falteringly:

►
►

He’d Make Light of It.
Wifie—“Government «dentists are 

weighing the earth and finding It a 
mighty tedious job.”

Hubby—“Why don’t they, get our 
butcher to do it? He’d make light of 
it and never complain.”

‘mm

J
*

Keep Mlnard’* Liniment in the house. Where Rainbows Endure.
In the coldest parts of Siberia a 

rainbow may sometimes be seen all 
A cdllar-stud company ought to make day long ln a cloudless sky. It to sup- 

profits considering the number of poeed to be due to the reflection of the 
times one loses collar-studs.—Mr. Jus- bud on fine particles-of snow ln the air.

-O-► said.
Random Remarks.

For Quick 
Hot Watermum “I get you, doc,” answered Taggart, 

with a broad leer. “Well, there’s no tice Eve. f 
time to lose. You know your^stuff, The man who Is wrapped up in him- 
Buck. Are you ready?” _ I seif makes a very small parcel.—Dr.

Buck nodded. Taggart rose and| charles porter, 
called to the three cow punchers at ■ w^en smoke Is abolished, rickets,
th?Gotara job for you, boys,” cried, tuberculosis, and other foul diseases 
Taggart • will be stamped out In a generation.—

The men followed him and Buck, Dr. Percy Hall, 
to the door. Willets, grinning, came; At tnfe age when Nature intends 
up behind. The group .talked in low, human beings to marry, these are not 
voices just outside the saloon, the mentally capable of making a good 
men nodding as they grasped Tag-1 ch0ice of a partner.—Miss Sheila 
garVs instructions Then Buck mount-] Kaye.SmIth.
ed his horse, and the other four quick-, Trhe greatest asset of the natlop is
ly Taggart and Willets, puffing at that we areMknXu “ * 0t
their cigars, watched grinning as Buck sportsmen. Mrs. Philip Snowden, 
and his men disappeared in a cloud I have sufficient knowledge of the-

world to know that when a husband 
and wife quarrel "there are faults on 
both sides.—Mr. Justice Eve.

ft lbafter

EVERY
F|ll an 8MP Enameled Tea 
Kettle. Set it on the stove. 
No Kettle will boil water 
quicker. That means con
venience, time saved, too. 
All 8MP Enameled utensils 
arc very fast coming to the 
boil and in their job of>bo^- 
ing. Not only quicker to 
cook with, but easier, more 
quickly cleaned after. The 
best, any way you look at it. 
Think this over.

ü►

ir
towns.

The Pico Bar—the town’s unoffi
cial chamber of commerce and social 
gathering place—is open. Within 
these tawrdry walls men do business, 
lay plots, seek pleasure. Commerce^ 
politics, crimes, and romances of 
kyid, all have their genesis in the 
Pico Bar.

i The clink of glasses on the bar is 
heard through the doors. Suddenly 
the raucous cacaphonies of the in
evitable mechanical piano shriek 
forth through the saloon’» swinging 
doors—some extravagant person has 
dropped t nickc] in the slot.

“Stop that noise—who started that 
thing?” roars a harsh voice within.

There follows a volley of oatns and 
the sound of shattering glass. The 
oaths con\e from a tall middle-aged 
man, withVi hard set face, who has 
arisen fronMie table and nurLed his 
own and his^ompanion’e beer glasses 
at the aiinoying pian<x Then he 
pounds the table ferociously with his 
fist, and calls, “More beer.” The bar-

►

ockaje►
► ? i
► I►

►

I a
M3Probably one Ee 

reason for the V
popularity of • ^_
WTIIGLEY’S is that it lasts 
so long and returns such 
great dividends for so small 
an outlay. It keeps teeth 
clean, breath sweet, appetite 
keen, digestion good.

Fresh and full-flavored 
always in its wax-wrapped 

r j-'w. package.

V

Now your grocer hai 
the cheese you 
so well in this handy 
size.

►

SMPk

of dust.
(To be continued.) like

❖ Enameled -

Teakettles
Save Fuel

Peppermint From Japan.
Peppermint for the production of, ________ _ __ .

peppermint oil and mineral crystals is " ONTARIO CDLLEGl^^A" AK-L 
grown chiefly in the northern Japanese j URAVlNO^PAlNTiNC-MODELUNG DrSlGN 
Uldfid, Hokkaido, and the annual pro- ; OIPUDMA COURSE • JUNIOR COURSE.

TEACHERS COURSE • COMMERCIAL ART 
C’A’REID RC A' Principal 

Seeston 1925-28 opens October 5th 
For Prospectus apply to Registrar

i

\ ductlon ranges between 17,00 and 20,- 
000 short tons.
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DANGER SIGNALS IN Tffi POULTRY FLOCK itary Aspect* of Farm
Wftter Sif^ly, ij. ^ ^ ^ r- ~

BY RALSTON R. HANNAS. 11 ie « well-known "fact that with j AFTER-SCHOOL -

i^BiESS U .uTEL^, _ww ________________

«one. «me diseases or troubles wU every twenty feet, biealdnr u» draft, I weKe, the death rat» from tonlw.M I. .T6»™ be a good-bye party of ies. thenhritto- l„ -,
^ lal TM3 normal ZrV4mvUat 4 "ay b6 ~,ry to pl/g /p croks1 ^cr. the most serious of watelG X~~ i -J toJlL»® «T^A •*« ^àped cak<^and cara^ c^“

:=tn£Lkabr 12 PCr Cent.°f 4ha - reepatel0°Lir,^a"SO,th6hOUSei «bt ’̂enf to a r8mark- meati™«mHhe’X ££ ^t-me-n* ’porcher? Tit! Ing^aWp^VCi^XTffl;
On m f" ” ye?r . not lay if thsy are cold, In our country districts, however, of a % as he rushed into the living I p]an7 tho and there ln the tins, pricked well and baked in a hot
On many farms, however, the per- and H they are not living under pro- where the scattered population makes room after .school, much to the dif f W 5? ? rt? “ay. a!so „•*«? ws oven. If baked the day btiore heat

than th °f mortahty/is müch higher P>r conditions colds and lowered vital- the establishment of pubUc water comfort of his mother who was enter- mer vuest ll®th®rt? m"* T,r *■ sam~ then> in the oven just before-filling to1
than th,a- Z • lty ™ay .reauI.t- fPPly system impossible, the farmer ta‘4"g a caller. ’g'fa***W Two pard chicken to Z If

Often in winter, especially in early!la forced to depend upon his own do- You cant have it,” she retortedHto seek emnlowJ^i “ eaT*ng h°me «auMB mushrooms and one of shred- 
winter, before the birds bave found mestic sourca which is, in most cases, ®e quiet.” " m, _1„5Pyment *n another place, ded green pepper, seasoned la a thick'
their laying stride, they will be in ex- the shallow well. That "such a well! But I’m hungry,” persisted the from th^neiehSTrhJ^ ^ '?hite 8Buce> makes an excellent
ceLent condition and will look sM b® a source of positive danger! b’oy* . i , ^^fi^borhood or Just a dozen chicken filler.
though they ought to be laying at a from typhoid, dysentery, diarrhoea' “Jt*®; .t*“n> K° and get some crack- affall- hntlT'h™!08®'’.!- K 6 large Sma11 Potatoes or large ones cut 
BO per cent, rate, when, as a matter, ond other disorders has been amply ers- «aid his mother, glad of the ex- the s’ucner It « *1 1 ?ira’ seI7e aad boiled, dipped In beaten egg and
of fact, they wiil be laying only at a Proven, but still many farmers do not cuse to «end him off. vemidfh. » / 0ng table on the then in crushed peanuts, again in emr
\° °r iu pe,r, cent- rete- It is at this realize fully the importance of a pure AM children are beset with an after- buffet suniier the Z^riJnkt ** 5 ?nd flnal,y )n &>« crumbs and fried
stage that they need a slight toning unpo-suted water supply, or the dan- 80boo- hunger that Is perfectly na- on a 1erS , „ fa ?f,ng ««rved in a hot pan, are delicious and stav

But these birds would have laid UPTh- 8”*° their famiIk= aad their stock -ai. The problem is how to" give first coufsewth^l^ t' ^ S?‘, 80me “me. ServelhLTitha
eggs had they lived. Let us suppose T!"s may 1-116 the form of a wet lurking in contaminated water. them something wholesome that will or chocolate tT** -th “.J101 ooffce llttle finely chopped parsley
that they would have Itid ten d£en Tl* fonta,'dng milk, fed once a day, , The location of the farm well is "<* interfere with the regular metis! «vetaXmauTu" \ . ,, them. PP” P8rS‘ey
eggs -fipiece had they lived the entire what t!*ey W,U clean UP *" frequentiy faulty and denotes a lack ^t ano«wr time this same boy with verandah convenient^o^ar ^bout the Scoop out large, well-chilled, firm
year. However, as some died early f! 4 ^teen or twenty minutes; or of knowledge of the danger to health both hands full pf cake passed through ing the meal on service dur- tomatoes. Fill with a combination
and some late.in the year, we may I*1*? may ,be glven milk alone; or a from water when there is any chance the room where his sister1 was prac- dishes ono’o’ ” h- 861 ox?ra «a!ad- made of cold com, beets, string’ 
safely call the lost pîoductten 7Z ’u'h “ ' I •**" suggested, »f drainage or leaking from such tougher pia»„ lesson. P dmsste^ and Z 7"'"*'' 6alB,d bean6. a”d chopped cabbage under!
dozen per bird. may be given for ten flays. sources of pollution as barnyards, .^by, Ted!” she exclaimed half j coffeo accompanl- mayonnaise. * I

At an' average price of thirèiô™ mash' however, is the best Çe!*>ools, privy, manured fields, sink enviously, “you know you can’t hâve attract! vo^-nthJfJ'Tn™" .H8.8 6ma11 The cakes may be baked in a sheet
cents per dozen—which is low for method, as more of the dry mash is df2W etc. Not only should the well th«t cake. Mother made it for "sup- as are suitable for ,h»ZT ^m®8 such and then cut into hearts with a cat-,
some sections—the k»s in ,oI consumed-by this method. The dryjbe fcaced at a reasonable disjanoo PCÇ.” ’ A b™ J?!’, ter. Ice them in different colors, or «I
dozen, or $106. ThU ZkeTthe'tote? "ÎKv ? 6o“r8e’ is k6P‘ before them Wjmch solirces of filth (say 40-50 ' But Ted, delighted with hls prize, more de^rntio^ ^ü “>h>r 8cberoe may be carried out by
loss $225, or forty fiveTente t bird 4ime addltion to giving them vards^but also, if possible, on high- f™hed out before her protests shotid m^fruita^ àutumn ^.^ ^tting each little cake on a frilled ■* :
oMhe basis of 600 birds bird|the wetmash er ground. The mom porous the '"terf*™ with his enjoyment of the tiEte fell ^’**7? or ™«te ot.cmpe paper or the
* higher dpnfh re! ™, J It is likely that many of us fail to ffround, the greater should be the dis- cake. nowCTs-J-l»erhapa set in color desired,

into profits. ‘ 48 deeP®r ; recognize the danger sjgna! that lies tance from any contaminating source. . »»ids on the ice box, cupboard and basket "°1 b°°k^ P',ed 40 form . An excellent caramel custard, an1
There is a further loss to a ,u ”lany of th« so-called normal Even '’hen the well is removed ! J*™ Jar are ail the results of thought- ‘ inexpensive dessert yet luxurious in'

in flocks when the rate of mort»1 .!!'8Pec.tlon of a number of the from any source of pollution, the f98ness of either Mother or the chil- homemade decorations. ' apjiearance, is made as follows:
is above normal. This is because a ml; ® if4 1 Vng may show that a ground water should be made to filter | dren- The child who knows he can On the little tables for the a two cups of granulated sugar, 
disease or a combination ofd? ! majority are in poorer condition than through at least 12 to 15 feet of soil always have something to bat after formal service «eTotdV th If dry °,er heat until it becomes a!

' may be present which may not c^se ' ted’ •ïPI?sed’ .“.may «how that the before entering the well. Soil tends ! school does not resort to such lawless bowl in which a few artificuTte Jit j Sy!“P’ s“rring constantly so it wiU
many more deaths but which may so ' we ‘ “1 °F lnd“idaa:a that died to remove germs and impurities from measures. me-nota are placed Thl» tlingTui ' 7. A,dd four ^Ps of water.!
affect the birds as to lower proZitlon! t,Te^k0ne?and4hat4heflockas surface washings. The water, how- One clever mother has solved the of season, will have to b! m«d« nl r “I 1 melted again-the water
materially. This is especiaMv tnm nf wh°’l ls.'.n 800(1 condition. But it ei'er, should be made to really filter Prob.em. She does not insist that bought. They are not herd te m v faT8 4 40 candy temporarily. Place1
chicken pox, which causes an 1 !” wort*i whlle to make this examina-1 through the soil by insuring that the these hetween-meal snacks shall be For those who have anv odf? ^ kf," n the toP of a double boiler over hot!
loss of RoioToO in one steteTone and eithor learn the worst or be «ld« of the well, for a depth of 12 to bread and butter or an apple; she for painting it isTn easv ondX ^ “‘X ^ther three and a

sS£atr—— sstsîwffiHâ
iss ™ :,PkkFrui,TooSoon' tssn““■■

-i-Æ îs rEr.sAitî ers ss vuirr
die, their condition of fln!h !l,o,,ld S 1 .^,stance from the market and appearance. A bright, sparkling water figs- Frequently there are a couple These mav serve both „i . Pmch of salt and
noted particularly When found to1T * pT f trada to which one i« by no means a guarantee of a pure of crackers. Sometimes these aro and fTvor i" made int„ ^ '“l Vanilla’
be very thin or emSclatod f to, caters. But there are some fairly supply. When however, water from sPr®ad with peanut butter if they àre with ribbon end* wl° bô^kmaf^s
der of the flock shou’d be amain- , important advantages in leaving the a well becomes cloudy of turbid after ; Plain crackers. Perham they will be small tables Mrs them en using the
or at least part of Yt te ’ IZ* °nJh° treCT lust “ 'ong as pos- « heavy rain there is evidently some'of different kinds; thVre may be a ™ce littie wa^ to ^tert^h 8V0tl ,Aemaciated condi ioaXas^rrolult^i81^' The three most important ad- defect for this condition indicates1 bar and a graham cracker Fer f^hehos^" £ thèliri
the disease or roubk thlt Tfflt d : VaI,tagPS ar= that the fruit usually that surface washings are entering! haps there will be an apple, and a ing honored to brinh i’! ^
the birds that dted „r te» «f^ted increases very decidedly in color, in without proper filtration. K | walnut to crack. Even leftowrs are buncl^ oî artifi». 1 r8 . basket of
tion of the rondStion If th! ZkCa" ' ?y ,and in size’ The Division of Bacteriology and ' enjoyed as a surprise ; bread pudding the nTch nTnnW L"8® !"'1043 40
a whole. ° 881 Tke J8®1 of these three, size, we Chemistry aFthe Central Experiment- an ear ef corn, a tomato or scraps the flowers carrvtee th^n<i!?Chj8Ue34’

Handling a number of the hirrte I rarf?y heaÇ mentioned in discussions »1 Farm will analyze water samples made into an interesting sandwich sage. 7 8 «aired mes-
- noting especially the condition of th» 1 °n s“bJect, and yet it is decidedly submitted by farmers living within a sometimes greets the youngsters. As For the first course of th'

flesh on the breastbone ^Ul rive a ' ° CO"8ld.6ratio"’ With early reasonable distance. AppUcation for ;« real treat. tk6 leftover may be however served try ThiV
good idea of their health’ f,,r . , f “lta ln particular, where one is in instructions as to taking the sample cake! Because it is understood that cases nutted not/to ' Chicken in 
is out ofcondition Vhi ab,Td 8 hurry to get the stuff on the market should first be made. the luncheon must be eaten^“as is” tomato lïw ï' combination
is atlr^'coZ tniotninrmCtrose’to ZT FT ‘8 8pt -----------*----------- ?ith ”? requests for morel tif mill ^

pects. “ res" t° prevail the first few days of the w „ time, the plan relieves the mother of
This condition may be remedied hv ^ ‘station is. very strong Worm* in Hog*. a great deal of teasing and it also

heavy feeding of grain. It is unwise eSk*« y**iv-Yet- Jt, l*..qu:{te N- ° » Bruce County, write®: “My P1-6^11*8 the temptation to dip into
to feed so much grain that there will crease i^siro wemtehfb TS* in* h<>88 evidently suffering from food Prepared for a coming meal.

. be a great deal left over on the floor our ™ f!)4, by leferrmg worms. Can you suggest a remedy?
after each feeding. If, however th! or h^hel *f8 F? added quarts Ans.-For this purpose, after ex
birds wiil not eat more grain than the hXw 7 7™ 4han We 081 ln Perimenting, the Dominion Animal 
they have been accustomed to gettine I r»»»’l tv, " pr Husbandman recommends oil of chem-
nnd we wish to induce a grelto con in the A T® v v" 8pp e grower POd™m because, he says, of its pene- 
sumption, a wet mash mfy be given tie. A p“18 Va ley; Nova Sco~ ‘rating character and destructive 
corn meal and semisolid buttermi'k ’ rroHn»tete "p*90" P'ck.ed so.me of hl3 properties with regard to parasitic 

A dull and listless appearonœ is h„ Fü^ h a'"Pment to infestations in the intestines and
another indication that something isl vl hte f^X mark®ts- He went over lungs. For an adult thejjose is 
wrong. This will generally aocom- e‘t^ng th6 m’'*?4 a?d half ounce, or a tablespoonful, mixed
pany underweight, though "not a[ L„ d^pd sp8clmcn8’ j*8 thought with the feed. Because of the objec- 
ways. Here again the trouble may ' nlss to tous* ® °il® °f ‘"if!" tionabIe odor of the oil the pig should
be in the feeding. If the birds are ™h4 L gett!ng on the market be starved before administering. The
in good flesh, overfeeding may bs the There hnnl® Z** hlfh,", . dose for young Pigs fiv« weeks old is 
trouble. The quality of the fled may „f^i.™PP ?d 4° F* 8 half bar- half a teaspoonful. They ta> must

-1 ,h'“1*'-’ ■“ -

h“du a r.a îü1; M, „„i, *cr,r„ s.s'.tf,*„tE,, mil th?Cl], Kd “ H~ « -, harvested,
did not average more than half the 
size of the fully matured apples, 

can easily bo In other words,. he had cut that 
remedied by getting finer ground oats Part of his crop in two by picking 
if possible, or eliminating them en- rearly. And though he gained consid- 
tlrely. Substituting roiled oats in their ' erably in price, he did not by any 
place. In this case, probably , not the ' means double the price, 
sanw quantity of rolled oats need be ' If we add to this gain in quantity 
used as of ground oats—perhaps one- ! the fact that we are almost certain to 
*»’ ,perhaPs two-thirds. i get better color, and with most fruits

A dose of Epsom salts, followed by improvement in quality, the case is 
the use of a wet mash for a couple of i fairly strong for deferring the har- 
weeks, will help to bring the birds vest somewhat.
around again. It may be advisable to On the other hand, we must not 
give a tonic in the mash also, if the overlook the probable losses from 
birds are in good condition of flesh, drops, if we delay too long, nor the 
otherwise wait until they put on more certainty that if left till it is over- 
r.csh before giving the tonic. j ripe the fruit will arrive on the mar-

A good tonic is this one recommend- ket in had condition.—F. S 
ed by Pearl, to be given at the rate j 
of two tablespoonfuls to ^teh quarts! 
of mash :

iaasi.Sani

A MRGEf-ME NOT SUPPER
BY EFFIE MAÜHINE PAIQJ5.

Let us see how -this loss runs into 
money, taking a normal mortality of 
12 per cent, in a flock of 600 birds. 
This means a loss of sixty birds ln a 
year—worth at least two dollars each 
when they start laying. Often they 
aro worth more, pedigreed birds much 
more. This means that $120 has been 
lost in stock.

over

\
)

■

a teaspoonful of 
Stir slowly into the hot 

caramel water until clear and thick 
and smooth. Pour into low glass’ 
dishes or half fill sherbet cups.

Make a thin custard sauce, using •> 
pint of milk, one Tgg and one 

level teaspoonful of cornstarch. When' 
this is cold, fold in a cupful of fin«^ 
currants, washed and dried, and a 
cupful of finely chopped English wal
nuts. Serve this sauce over the car- 
amei pudding, both well chilled.

This pudding is also nice with a 
cupful of finely chopped walnuts fold
ed into the caramel, served under 
whipped cream.

Make this supper most informal and
accessor ■f(VeryP"6 ”i!1 have a good time. Make 
accessor- it a forget-me-not supper indeed!

one

Bat leisurely, starting favorite 
songs now and then. Take away the 
plates and cups and all the

Rhubarb for Winter. E’CLlPSFiB includes one coupon good for five 
cents in the purchase of any pattern.

HOT/ TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain- 

!$. giving number end size of such 
patterns as you went Enclose 20c is 
•tamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap1 
it carefully) for teach number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept, 
.Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return maiL

w
After the holidays we begin to long 1 

for rhubarb. We can have it easily H 
if we have an old clump we may dig jj
and store. It should be left out until Jj 
it has had at least one good freeze, - 
for this wiil make it grow off prompt-" V 
ly when taken inside. Stored on the 
floor of the cave or cellar or set ln a 
box first, it matters not, just so the 
roots are in moist soil. The light is ' 
not material, for it must be cut off 
by covering if the cellar is not natur- 1 
ally dark. A cone made of building ' 
paper is good for this, leaving but a ' 
small hole at the tip but providing 
for the entrance of air below. This 
draws the stalks upward. Grown in ! 
the dark there will be 'but little leaf J 
growth while the stems will be tender ! 
and-long. Try a clump. It will bear 1 
stalks for a long time, but the roots ' t 
are of little value for planting out1 
again.—L. H. C.

1
❖

Rotation in the Greenhouse 
Advisable.

In the greenhouse as well as in the 
• garden, says the Dominion Entomol
ogist, it has frequently been found 
advisable to adopt a system of rota
tion of crops. The common white flyj 
which deposits its eggs on the under
side of tender leaves, for instance, is 
very injurious to tomato, primrose 
and certain other plants. If pew lo
cations are used for such crops the 
control of the insect will be easier.

Relative to control of the insect the 
Entomologist says hydrocianic gas is 
the remedy commonly adopted by flor
ists. For tight greenhouses the in- 

j it*-! dose should be one-eighth of an 
ounce of sodium cyanide for each fjOOO 

, cubic feet of space. The strength to 
be used depends upon the tightness 
of the greeqhouse. It should be noted 
that hydrocianic gas is one of the 
most deadly poisons known, and the 
greatest care should be exercised in its

PLAIN AND r,AV I ittt i.’ ,use 10 8ee that none of it is breathedLAIN AND GAY LITTLE ,nto the lungs. Detailed instructions
r JVILKt). for its use are given in Bulletin No.

The little tc-t’s garments are ai-17. ol the Dept, of Agriculture, en- 
ways adorable, and the group pic-1 tit-ed ^Insects Affecting Greenhouse 
tured here are no exception. If the F‘ants."
occasion is to be gay, the froclc worn Whale oil soap of the strength of 
yn View B would meet all require- cne'ba'f ounccs to a gallon of water 
ments. Three quarter-inch tucks aro is ,aIs0 118«I*11 {or destruction of the 
placed at the bottom, and two rows wll'te Ay- The spray should be direc- 
of lace insertion aro sot-iyto the front led to the underside of the leaves, 
of .the yoke. The armhole*, are trim- Ivory soaP to the strength of one 
med with matching lace, and dainty P°'und to six gallons of water has 
ribbon is tied in bows on the shoul- b”'n found effective. Several appli- 
ders. Bordered material in a gradu- cations a week oj; so apart may oo 
nted dot design makes the dainty lit- nccessary. 
tie frock in View A, with the yoke
and short sleeves of plain material. , ®ow Purebred wheat, thoroughly 
Very practical is the frock in View C. c*eaned, in a seedbed well prepared, 
Tho tucks have been omitted from the and you wll‘ raise good quality of 
skirt, the sleeves are long and gath- j wheat By thorough.y cleaning I do 
ered into a band, and the high neck is1 not m-an to take your seed to an cle- 
trimmed with "a narrow lace edging. I vator and just run it over, the cleaner, 
No. 1154 is in sizes G- months, 1, 2 j bu.t c‘eanln81 of a good cleaner and 
and 4 years. Size 1 year requires 1% I usinE the correct screens with plenty . 
yards of 32-inch or 36-ir.ch material. I cf. wind- Possibly you can clean it 
Price 20 cents. j with once over, but I would sooner

Many stylos of smart apparel may ! run 11 over two or more times until 
be found in our Fashion Book. Our j1 kn(>w that I have taken out all the 
designers originate their patterns jn ! light grains and inferior stuff common 
the heart of the style centres, and ! to wheat' or any grain or seeds I am 
their creations are those of tested i sciwing.—A. W.

w, “V. ® tree in the northwest, planted in 1826 at Fort Vancouver, . Popularity, brought within the means j 
wasn., b> Dr. John McLoughlin ot the Hudson's Bay Company. of th? average woman. Price of the '

book 10 cents the

tablespoonful dose.

Ground pumice-stone mixed to a 
thick paste in sweet-oil is an old 
reliable polisher for tho horns and 
hoofs of show cattle.

WHEN A TONIC HELPS. 
This latter trouble

m yA'JfJhrU
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Banding the Tree. M! %
T?One pound of jrawderecl gentian,! In Pamphlet No. 47-of the Dominion 

one-ha.f pound of pulverized iron sul-. DePt. of Agriculture, Mr. J. J. de 
phate, one-quarter pound pulverized Grysa of the Entomological Branch 
gmger, one-quarter pound pulverized dea-3 with the banding of trees to 
saltpeter. [ prevent insects crawling up. The

Of course a number of mortalities simplest method, he says, is the appli- 
nt one time indicates that something cation of some sticky substance in 
is wrong somewhere. But don’t wait hands about four inches wide around 
until the deaths occur to diagnose the the trunks at a height of 6 or 7 feet 
trouble. Try to forestall it j from the ground. The most

Frequently during the cold and raw iy used preparation is known as tree 
days of late fail and winter, the birds tanglefoot and can be bought in seed 
will stand around a.l hunched up and stores. A home-made material 
many will stay on the roosts, giving, be prepared by mixing resin and cas- 
cvery indication of being cold. In 1 tor oil. In warm weather the propor- 
this case there is something wrong in I ‘ions should he five pounds of resin 
the house. It may ho too shallow for and three pints cf castor oil, but in 
winter use; the ventilation may be ' co°l weather five pints of the oil 
Poor; windows near the floor may ! should be used. Tho resin and. oil I 
, °P°n too far, causing drafts; the are together slowly heated until the i 
.ength of the pen may be too great rasin ‘s melted. The mixture is then I 
without sufficient break or partition stirred and allowed to epol, when it' 
in it causmg drafts. is ready for smearing on the bands. |

Make the house warm and comfort- | Tho bands should be renewed or thor- 
able. Perhaps all windows near the oughly combed whenever their effec-! 
floor should be kept closed all winter. ! tiveness is lessened by clogging 
Perhaps it wiil lie necessary to keep d“st, sand or the bodies of insects, 
the muslin curtains down a'l day dur
ing the cold weather, or they may be For forming flesh, it takes seven 
raised just during the middle of the pounds " of skim-milk, to equal one 
*:i>. If the pen is more thaç twenty pound of lean beef.
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A silver coin is usually in currency 
copy. Each copyj for about twenty-seven years.
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Dr.T. A. Carpenter

Phyaktaa mi *****
MILDMAY

SradueU ef University of Toronto 
1816. One ye»r os Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six jno tin at 

Hospitals in New

». . -
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Maintaining Ford Leadership
Highest Quality at Lowest Cost

, a

York City.
Phone 18»

Dr. E. J. Weilèn
Dental Surgeon

I' , Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
I Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

f
■< \z

X A-.j

*°Z. « S K/c-r
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat
est methods in 

practice.
Residence 59Tel. Office 8 W 7

IDR. ARTHUR BROWN t

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 

' taken over the-general practice ol 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to. I/

m9.

4Phone 9>

\

FARMS
The Tudor SedanThe Fordor SedanFarms of all sizes for sale or 

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

ex-
Color—Dark Blue with black enamel running gear. Alt 
•«eel body. Nickeled radiator shell and headlamp rims. 
Lower seats* both front seats tilting. One-piece vend- 
latin g windshield. Leather-cloth sun visor of new design, 
dosed at both ends. Standard 
cord «1res, demountable rims, 
mirror and dash lamp.

Color—Gray with black enamel running gear. Compos
ite body. Nickeled radiator shell and heedlamp rims. 
Leather-cloth sun visorr-closed at both ends. Standard 
equipment includes starter, cord tires, demountable rims, 
domelight, windshield wiper, rear view mirror and dash equipment includes starter, 

windshield wiper, rear view

eye glass service 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

Z]

&

lPhone 118

4-
„ /

(
The CoupeFall Term Opens 

September 1st Color—Dark Blue with black enamel running gear. All- 
steel body. Nickeled radiator shell and headlamp rims.
One-piece ventilating windshield. Unusually wide------

' deck with doubled compartmenfccapacity. Leather-cloth 
sun visor, closed at both ends. Standard equipment 
includes starter, cord tires, demountable rims, wind
shield wiper, rear view mirror and dash lamp.

X

v
Amr#m

w&

The Runabout The Touring
■

Color—Black. All-steel body, 
shield. Wide rear deck with < 
increased. Tool box under 
includes cord tires, storm > 
doors, windshield wiper and

Double ventilating wind- z 
compartment space greatly 

» seat. Standard equipment 
curtains opening with both 

nickeled headlamp rims.

Color—Black. All-steel body of streamline design. Double 
ventilating windshield. Ford leather-cloth one-man top, 
Twï U» -ader front seat- Standard equipment includes 
cord tires, weather-proof side curtains opening with 
all doors, windshield wiper and nickeled headlamp rim*.

No EruessvVork. s \
V

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date ajid scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK C R S TRUCKS TRACTORS4 4
It costs you nothing to let us 

examihe your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- ' 
zy easily. Something is the 
rriWtter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

MADE l N C_A N A D A
\

was plainly visible from Chesley. three years of the date of his birth 
Grace Church, which is located on will be $1 instead of 75 cents. Where 
this farm, was in danger of catching searches of records over a period of 
fire as the barn had been newly three years is necessitated, however, 
shingled last fall, but the rain pre-! the charge will be 50 cents for every 
vented this from happening. The \ additional three years, 
barn was 45x60 feet and contained 
40 tons *of hay and 10 loads of oats.
There was no live stock. There was The end of the saxophone is shap- 
$1100 insurance on the barn and ed so that the wretch doesn’t have to 
$1000 on the contents, but Mr. Cain 1 face his own music, 
wild sustain a loss of over $2000.1
The owner is firmly of the opinion ’ . .
that the building was deliberately | being in close proximity to Detroit, 
set on fire by some fire-bug and the ils naturally a liquid asset to the 
report of the fire marshall after latter, 
carrying out his investigation, will 
be looked forward to Xvith interest 
by the residents of1 this section.—
Chesley Enterprise.'

WOMAN’S ARM AMPUTATED
INJURÈD IN CAR ACCIDENT

ONLY 3 PERSONS TO 100 ACRESshe does her duty in showing her sis
ter the way to a more bountiful sup
ply of eggs, while the rooster, proud 
of his red ticket, challenges in loud 
call, his admirers to produce his 

al. Sleek cattle; colts that have 
not yet felt the bit or collar; the 
huge sheep clothed with future gar
ment, are all attractions at the fall 
fair.

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

When we read that article in the 
Weekly Sun about the number of 
persons on a hundred-acre farm in 
4 counties of this province not aver
aging four we did not doubt the 
fact says the Chesley Enterprise, but 
we thought we would do a little fig
uring on four Townships in this lo
cality to see if Bruce and Grey were 
above or below the average. In El- 
derslie there are 1575 persons living 
on 54,251 acres, an average of 3.4 
to the hundred" acres. In Brant 
there are 2872 persons, arid this in
cludes the village of Elmwood where 
the lots are not abnormally large, 
on 69,023 acres or an average of 2.4 
persons to 100 acres. In Sullivan 
with a population of 2299 they are 
spread over 73,601 acres, an average 
of J2 and in Bentinck with 2432 
people thev live on 74,850 acres, an 
ayerage of 3 to the hundred acre 
farm. Seems to us there’s room for 
colonization in Old Ontario as well 
as in the West.—Enterprise.

WBLLBR
Optician A. serious accident took place on 

Friday last about three miles south 
of St. Joseph. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Nicholson of Midland were coming 
from Grand Bend in a new Cadillac 
sedan and were passing another car 
at a bend in the road, both cars going 
pretty fast, when Mr. Nicholson evi
dently lost control of his car. It 
swerved into the ditch, flailing over 
on its side, and ttien bounded, back 
again right side up, still *going, and 
finally stopped after breaking off a 
mail-box post. When .the car fell 
over on its right side, Mrs. Nicholson 
had her arm the window, and it 
was terribly crushed as the car sped 
along in the ditclf.
Zurich was summoned and brought 
Mrs. Nicholson to Goderich hospital 
where the arm was amputated at the 
elbow, Drs. Macldin of town and Bal
four of Lucknow, assisting 
operation.—Goderich Signel.

equ

Cs. N. R. TIMF TABLE

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northl>ound

Gossip and good nature abound at 
the fair. One finds a grand swap
ping of tall stories, all redolent of 
unprecedented cornstalks, potato 
yields, and even of physical prowess 
in performing some herculean agri
cultural job in a jiffy. A twenty-five

7.16 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m

It has been stated that Windsor,

THE TOWNSHIP FAIR The “Bobbettee” may get a iper- 
! manent wave, but when are the 
“boobs” going to get a permanent 
shave ?

cent piece wagered on the white trot
ter to beat the black and bay will 
yield a bigger dividend in thrills at 
the race track than would ten thous
and bet on the Derby classic.

So let us be thankful that the 
sharp tooth of time has hardly left 
a mark upon the township fair. 
Other things may change, empires 
rise or fall, we sweep the world with 
a flash of radio, and man crosses the 
continent in a day on wings, but 
you can see at the fall fair exactly 
the same kind of crowd and joy 
your greatgrandfathers delighted in.

An admirer of the country exhi
bition writes:

“Hail the township fair! 
the flamboyant harbinger that 
mer, sun, soil and toil have pro
duced another harvest for mankind.

Laugh at the prize pumpkin if 
you must, but its round, yellow belly 
is a true reminder of what one little 

• seed may do. Sneer at the fat pork
er, but its contented grunts are 
merely a forerunner of the human 
sighs of satisfaction which will come 
later with golden brown scrapple 
and sausages with hot cakes, 
of bright-colored jams and jellies in 
glasses whet your appetite while 
greater ranks of serried peach, apple 
plum and pear containers do nothing 
to allay.

Listen to the cackle of the hen as

Dr. O’Dwyer ofIt is The Wingham Fertilizer Company 
public

•a» \

was hailed to Court as a 
nuisance, on account of the odor and 
dust that emanates from the plant 
on the main street near the C. P. R. 
tracks. The case was adjourned till 
Thursday. •

BIRTH CERTIFICATES

At the instance of Dr^ Forbes 
Godfrey, Minister of Health, a new 
scale of fees for the issuance of 
birth certificates has been authorized

in the

by the Provincial Government. In Hon. George S. Henry sneaking 
cases where women apply for birth foefore the Ontario Automobile Asso- 
certificates of their children, as re- ciation. gave voice to common sense 
quired under the Mothers’ Allowance when he stated:“I haven’t any use 
Act, and also where the applications for those silent policemen in the 
are soldiebs or soldiers’ dependents centre of a crossroads m a little 
seeking to prove pension claims, the hamlet. They are mostly placed 
certificates will be issued free. In there by high pressure salesmen. I 
other cases there is an increase in have often felt like taking some of 
the fee. The fee for each certificate them on a dark night and dumping 
where the applicant knows within 1 them Into thfl lake.”

Pat Hogan, that used t’ drive a 
team, come -runnin’ out of th’ barn 
one morning yellin* like an Indian.

“Whaddy’ think!” he howls, “Mc
Carty’s hung his self t’ a harness 
hook.”

“Shut up!” sez I, “did you cut* ’im 
down?”

LOSES $2,000 BY FIRE

The fine, big barn, together with 
its contents, on Frank Cain’s farm, 
lot 13, con. 13, Sullivan, was com
pletely destroyèd by fire on Satur
day night and Sunday morning. The 
fire was at its worst between one 
and two o’clock in the morning and

A country paper, in speaking of a 
meeting of a club,, said “the decora
tions used at the rooms were red, 
white and blue, the women serving 
at tables wearing a maple leaf”

:rsne* “Oi did not,” sez he, “he ain’t dead
yit.” J

1
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Introducing 
many improve
ments in the 
world’s most 
popular line of 
motor cars.

Practical Courses

Expert Individual Instruction

Employment Department

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
ti, D. Fleming, Secretary.
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Central Business College, Stratfordl

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
In almost all our classe» makes it possible for a student to enrolf I 

„ ®ny Wme. Complete and thorough courses in BOOKITPPP I ING, SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING a„d TELEGRAPHE I

Write for full information today 
R. P, LUMSDBN, B.A., Principal

VERDICT of CdBONlS-S JURY 
IN THE BLÈCTROCUTION OF

BDWAMLjH||B8Tv .

(LohdoU Free Prefe) tori^S^Wto^vT’^d*^*'
. That Edward Diemert came to his after getting the nreacriotw^ i’

tt&zsfg&'js. » îra.
% “«nert.jrnnd hydro lineman kill- “Why do you do that?” 
ed last Tuesday on the Sarnia Gravel “I also must live ”
*oad, when he came in contact" with a . \ -
live wire while working on a pole

=■= Wfc I nl, T>|e ,Y^rgt,waa re»=hed after a ,An old farmer attended a big pfc- 
S3H • ; 18i!°rt deliberation at the courthouse, ",c and stayed over'to watch the 

.tïT DLJ- ?• Wik0". coroner, p«.1 dancing at night. He hX£ been 
P1® Jury was Composed of I “ut >" the world much, and he was I 

Walter Bolton (foreman), Frank I deeply impressed wSh . the girls’I 
Paige, F. Hewitt, W. A. O’Dell, Jas |dotilea at that dance. \ ® “ 1

James î^bourne, N. Gauld, , "S”me of the ladies’ clothes I see
CHffbMVnd A’.Cox- - r6™’*^ s“d, “puts’me in mind of
Clifford Bice, who acted as fore-1a barbed wire fence.” 

a men on the job, admitted to Crown I Somebody asked him whv lJferreen Udd T had a ground L/'^ii.” said he, “it’athis way- 
1 Uhrhtbnn? h he. pole- Diemert F1** app«“’ to protect the property 

n.° have received a shock su-1W,til0ut obstructing the view/’ 
nwient to cause his death. The 
ground wire was on all poles and 
witness could offer no

Wit and Humor
PEOPLES STOKE/

1 9ua,ity tiret in Service
First in Real Economy zx

big CLEARING SALE.OF

Mens, Youths, Ladies 
ciiici Childrens 

Clothiilj^
— REAL bargains -----

White Star Mica Cubical Grit
------ MEANS TO YOUR FLOCK ____

Better Health More Eggs and More Profit, 
need to feed oyster shells when you feed the White Star Grit.

m Put in a supply of old wheat flour

You don't

now.

Try our 60 ct. Tea and Coffee. None others quite 
lor the same money. so good Men's Suits

In Grey and Brown Worsteds.
Clearing at 28.95

*****
as tn wk I. explanation I 3 sarcastically—You know some

LTlhy m w,as not on this particu- ?"e bas sa,d-, « you would make a

the part of someone, but who, he I h ek the man who said it.
job he"hLS4r- ** foreman on the ’ ................. - ",
job, he had no reason to believe the I v i , « <-ground wire had been omitted. Lj™6 profes80r *»ys children 

Bice stated that Diemert was an !Î tkd reCel? lnstruction in school 
experienced lineman and the wire I ft the age of two years. The next 
he had been working on was sup-1 Jf? of. some faddist will be for a 
Posed to be neutral. Witness cou?d ^tnmty Ward beside the kinder-, 
give no explanation as to how this'8 
wire came to be charged on this day.
In his opinion, Diemert had been 
working on the pole about 
“te» before the accident 
He has had 10

Made to order.

Regular 38.00 to 42.00.

We have a good supply of fresh Timothy Seed 
for fall sowing. on hand .

\ age ZZZ ;X* 5XSS whii'e the prires °L^/
/

Men's Ready Made Suits
In Blue and Grey Serges. Regular $30.00 

Clearing at

and I?erigh7prices.and °f a’Ways on'hand

GOOD DAIRY BUTTER, EGGS & DRIED APPLES - 21.95TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Men's Suits
Special measurements in Gey and Browns. 
Regular 38.C0. Clearing at ' .

GEO. LAMBERT. * * * * *

dro hnes, admitted the pole Diemert' 
was working on required special ^
the line “ti- was.Jthe ’ast one on I ‘Y<™’re the flrat 
that Of n- H,1S ®vidence Contradicted I kissed me,” 
th^ omission h* declared that I Jbe co-ed softly sighed,

nothin JT j 1 the ground wire had I And you’re the first Kjri i 40 i° With D<emert’, death. Visaed,’” g‘r‘ 1
sued tuf e'r I? rubber fftoves were is-1Ph® young njan gently lied, 
worn a nair it"*"' i/Td had Di™ert I sirrvply goes to prove to you

Kemert. Witness*^ a walk in Ire-
both hands on his pliers when he l u ‘ an, oId woman with a donkey 
observed him cubing the XsedlT ‘ hCaft,oad o{ ***■ Aa it was a 
neutral wire. When DiemeitTlUd] ? ®P h,1‘ and the little donkey was 
he grabbed the “blocks” to release I h?/T a,Jhard time> the minister put 
him. It took witness about lo sec Ith shou,der to the cart and helped 
on<is to shake Diemert l„ose Tn orhZ
his opinion the man was dead a few I ^ k y<m» y°ur reverence,'' said 
seconds after he fell into his arms with a curt«y- "With
aho eT uS and Vern McKillon " Y 1 never couId ha™ don, 
also gave evidence. A nlan of tk‘„ I 
foie Diemert was working
il Z,aiZT wiTes crossing it 
placed before the jury.

FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOia. 36
26.95

*

Young Men’s Suits
In Grey and Brown Stripes. Regular $25 to $30.00 

Clearing at

* * * * *
man wfoo ever

v
- 17.75Let Your Banker Collect It ever

! Boys' Suits
'Clearing at

IF you wish to collect a debt from a 
A party in another section, you can have 
your banker draw a draft on him at sight 
or for a given tune. This will be presented 
through his local banker as request for 
payment from you. When your draft is 
paid it is turned over to the payer. It is 
his receipt for an account paid. "

This is only one of 
the numerous ways 
in which the Bank 
of Montreal can jr 
be of service to its ij 
customers.

Regular 15.00 and up 11.75

Regular 10.00 to 15.00. 6,95Clearing at
J Regular 7,50 to 9.00. / Clearing at

Men s and Youth’s Overcoats
Regular 28.00 to 32.00.

4.95

Clearing at 17.95

Men s Belt Style Raincoat
Reg. $20 to $25, A Bargain Clearing at 9.95

Ladies Fall and Winter Coats
Regular #20 to $40. Clearing at

Ladies Raincoats
Call early and get your choice. Choice lot at 4.95

S
on and 

was

For the next six weeks we will I.take a look »t ’em. Since
likely see politicians of oiroosin, nL V 1 ,°,US, d’Sappearance <* my
camps depicted as the most^Xssal Sunday- dar am a jIdiots or alternately the greatest I vlr tk ™sp‘c"n floating ober dis
knaves who ever strutted upra the pelled UPCh Wh‘Ch 1188 got to be dis- 
stage of human destinies. 1

)
) 9.95

AA
ivj

*****
Restuarant

WHAT A COMMA COSTS I fRtlt'^ore'toct^b^

Such a little innocent-looking c!atiOn^f’VeTr80k ^ NatiL^ As"l" 

thing as a comma has been the cause here L« UnibrelIa Manufacturers 
many times of trouble and confusion played V aT n"d y°jfve j™* 
According to the American Printer. I More’’’ ' A * Gonna *ain No 
one that got into the wrong place ' 
once cost the United States Govern
ment two million dollars I aI.The tariff bill i„ which the mis- that hè^fbee^T^e V
“uZti Jr°Vid;d that foroign nave in the new ehuroK ^
admuttee of dutv Tb:h0Uld ^ repli®d-Don’t

“ OI ““ty- The ' purpose 1 names—I know the
ui h „r encouraKe the culture of you refer, high-grade varieties of fruit-trees I 
and grape-vines in this 
When the bill was 
fruit, plants,” and 
a result,

m a
Overalls
Special In blue stripe" Clearing at\\ 99c a pair
Striped
Broadcloth Clearing at

"A Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome"

39c a yard

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established ewer IOO years 

Thul AskU m excess of *7o

» Light Prints and Shirting
Clearing atmention 

man to whom 17c a yard
o.ooo.ooo Wool All colors. 

Serges Clearing at
Regular 1.50 to 2.00

69c a yard
* . .. .country. ‘

printed, “foreign Crawford—I suppose jazz 
so forth, and as thing new.

bananas a°ndn?he»SVtempeS’ lem«ns, Crabshaw—-Why, 50 years
ofTtv fl ^ Ilke came in free kids Played it whenever 
of duty for a year. of any pots and

was some-

Cretonne 
Special Clearing at

FALL FAIR DATES, 1925 Regular 60c to 75c a yardagf> we 
we got hold

20 POST OFFICES IN S. BRUCE
Arthur ...........
Atwood ........
Ayton ............
Brussels ........
Clifford ........
Chesley
Des boro........
Drayton.........
Dundalk . .*T7.
Durham........
Fergus...........
Feversham ... 
Flesherton ...
Goderich ........
Grand Valley .
Hanover ........
Harriston___
Holstein ..........

\ 39c a yardSept 22 and 23 n-i. , „Sept. 22 and 23 c T\er® are only 20 post offices in

^ dr £
Sept 29 & 301 c°untry P°st office out of business 

Sent 9a 9- ithere werc over 100 in this Federal
" Sent 22 and 23 ^1"!.' ,n Elders,i® near its Brant 

w' 90 J nn and Saugeen boundaries • • SePt- 29 and 30 ; than five have 
.... Oct. 1 and 2

pans.* * * * *
NOTICE TO CREDITORS Massoline

Silk
Norway has its fiords and midnight 

different” b*™ W® but we speI1 them
In Black. Regular 4.00 yard 
Clearing,atNOTICE is hereby given pursuant,

O section 56 of the Trustees Act I " 
that all Creditors and others having 0N& RFASrtN 
claims or demands against the estate 
Of Delema Lorentz, widow, deceased,
August A°D0ri9a2b50Ut ‘b” 15th day 04 :D°ea the aérage man who builds 

-f. ’ .P' 1925> are required on a .house today know that the ure- 
n ilT*. St day of 0?tober, A. rentable forest fires of the last few
: 1925, to send by post prepaid, or ?e?,rs have added several hundred 
to deliver to John Beitz, or Agnes ,lars 40 the cost of the stucture?”
Lorentz, Mildmay, P.O., Ont., the ex-I ,Green®y. chief Forester
eeutors of the last will and testa- Neither “I think not’
ment of the deceased their - does the woman who buys
addresses and descriptions, with full’ That a"n° «“ppLTabk^rt of^price
pa iculars in writing of their claims she Pays is a tax levied bv the 
a statement of the accounts an3 the was‘f- Every board, every wooden 
nature of the security they hold, if P^ng box and crate, all furniture 
any, duly verified. and every product made of wood is

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICF ®ostin* morc today because forest 
that after such last mentioned datac I OOOMn^rrZ , appr°ximately 21,- 
the said executors will proceed to 1S23 and a of standing timber in 
distrtbute the assets of the said de- of more tlîrVoOO.MO acros TyeTr 
ceased afong the parties entitled Pduring the last quarter centum’ * 
thereto, having regard only to the “During the last eight years, the 
claims of which they shall then have ®“u_ntry bas suffered an average of 
notice; and the said Executors will I - 1,503 ,st fires annually. These 
not-be liable for any claims, notice fcw “"tw1"1 repOFted fires* and we 
of which shall not have been re «ZX h many more occurred 
ceived hv hi™ .. .v . Te which were not reported. Fewerzzzr**- -s=Jtrai4‘vtE

can safely charge up to human 
ngence and carlessness—and 
inality, since 17 
cendiary.”

2.29 yd.• /

Linoleum
Special Regular 4.50 yd. 4 yds. wide 

Clearing at
no fewer 

passed out of exist- FOR
BUILDING COSTS 3.49 yd.

sks H j-sj
Sept 9 îo 11 Eldîrslie were Carnegie on

• Oct 1 and 9 , oWart fa™’ 6th Con. Elderslie,
Sept 16 17 if •SC°-e" o ™e 20 P°st offices now 
«Inf OA J It serving in South Bruce are: Cargill
Sent 29 and 30 Chepstowe, Chesley

Lion’s Head .... Sept 30jnd Oct. Î ITVEdengrove, Elm- 
London (Western Fair) Sept 12-19 v FoFmosa- Greenock, Holyrood,
Lucknow..........  . Sept 24 and 25 p- Lu®kn,ow’ Mildmay. Paisley
Markdale ........... Oct 6 and 7 T / E2p,ey’ Teeswater, Walk-
Mildmay ................... Sept. 22 and 23 t0n and WhRechurch.—Enterprise.
Milverton ................. Sept. 24 and 25
Neustadt .................................  Sept. 26
Paisley....................... Sept. 29 and 30
Palmerston ................... Oct. 6 and 7
Pinkerton ...............................  Sept. 23
“ara •••■■.....................- Oct 6 and 7
Teeswater ....................... Oct. 6 and 7
,^.ver4on .....................................  Oct. 6
Wiarton ................... Sent. 22 and 23

Congoleum Regular #18. 
Rugs Size 9 ft. x 12 ft.

Clearing at 12.95-

Gingham
Special Regular 40 to 50c a yard

Clearing at 27c a yard

Kimona 
- Cloth Reg. 1 25 to 1.50 yd. A Real Buy. 

Clearing - 79c a yardsame

Turkish 
T oweling Clearing at

In White. Regular 35c to 40c yd.
27c a yard

TERMS Strictly Cash or Produce
Produce yvanted—Cream, Eggs, Onions

Firsts 29c

SCALDING IS FATAL
TO WINGHAM INFANT

Eva, the infant daughter of 
and Mrs. Norman Baker, was fatally 
sca'ded ‘n ber home last Saturday 
in Wingham. A pan of hot water 
had been placed on a table, and by

X,7bSu!rl™ * "d hJ’
Rastua—Rule 23 says to hang out child rushed^ 

a red light when the 
the sleeper is exposed, sah.

Mr.
, etc.

Eggs Extras32c

Cream"35c Cash
Seconds 22c

on a
37c Tradeupset 

severely, 
was summoned and the 

, ... , to the Wingham gener-
a',ho?p-ta'- Death came about 6 
o clock Sunday evening,

Dated this 1st day of Sept., 1925.
John Beitz,
Agnes Lorentz, Executors WEILER BROS.rear end of neg- 

crim- 
per cent, were in-

r
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this ts Some op TheX 
Count "OF - HoBokcw's )
Coin BRevu.’ ------- *

XoCAC BeUGRAGC :
I'm tingling <\ll 
OUGe^ ANb r FCGL 
Like THé ujûRlù 
was ming i r'M 
HALF PlCKLGb ON 

V^lLISr ONE SHOT • y

MEî' wHY, t 
THOUGHT YOU
W£RG DRVUING:'.

5AM.e Heftei 
SoNve 

garglg::

Mutt, Be morg carcfulI'. 
First thing you know <— 
You'll havg us ovefc ^ 
THIS

J2
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MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. Now We Knew Why So Many Auto Accidents Occur Th-se Days

v :< PE.
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U- ■*i—A -■'■ 2*• *S - 'V this accident, he'd put a «top to my F 
"motoring.”

“I'M promise that," said Shenton. “If I 
you'll promise that y ou HI never take I 
risks again.”

“That’s settled, then," «he said, “and ■ 
now pn going, to leave you fqr a bit. .1 
The doctor will bè here soon.”

Half an hour later, after the doctor 
had called, and told Shenton he must 
rest for several days, David Manning, 
of Manning & Hurst, Mining Engin
eers, was shaking hands with his 
would-be employee.

“No use your worrying about things, 
or thinking you’ll be a trouble to us,” 
he remarked. “I’m only thankful that 
It wasn’t worse, and thankful, too, that 
my girl came off so lightly. She says 
that if it hadn’t been for your coolness 
and courage, she might have been 
killed.”

Later on that night Shenton discuss
ed with his host his qualifications for 
the post that was vacant in faf-off 
Peru.

HAVE YOU WRITTEN A SONG?IB
A SINGLE MAN'S
- JOB"
- By Rowan Glen

X,
lX i -YlL’ Trap» for Amateur Poets and Composers.

Yhe popularity of broadcast concerts ■ remedy tor theft, and coneeqmmtly he' " 
haa given * tremendous Impetus to should guard hie manuscript, 
song-writing by amateurs. But the most serious method of

Everybody knows that a song may plotting amateur song-writers is one 
make a fortune. “A Perfect Day," of carried out by bogunhusio publishers.!

These men advertise for manuscripts,! 
on receiving which they write in-glow-j 
lng terms to the authors; expressing! 
confidence in the success of the works,1 
and "accepting” them on condition' 
that a certain sum to paid toward» the! 
cost of production.

Sometimes this request tor money 
makes an author suepicioua, with the 
result that he holds his hand. In genZ 
eral, however, the amount asked for 
is sent, and there the transaction, as 
far as the dupe ts concerned, ends. He| 
hears nothing more from the "publish- X 
era," and If he writes to them hie let4 
ter is returned, endorsed ‘Bone away ";

Thousands of amateur song-writerà - 
have been swindled in thja way. One! 
of them, a woman, believing the stock! * 
yarn that a production of her was aj 
“winner," raised twenty-five dollars, 
partly by pawning certain necessaries,1 
and partly by borrowing, and sent this' 
sum to" the “publishers." Since then' 
she has both written to and Inquired 
at their former address, but ehp haa 
been unable to get Into touch with) 
them. "

i *
t

Topping a steep rise in the road, 
Gray Shenton, who had -driven his lit
tle two-seatfer all the way from London 
to Westmoreland# saw a signboard 
bear in big black leters the words :

“This Hill is Dangerous.”
With all caution he slipped down the 

wickedly-twisting incline. He turned 
a sharp corner adroitly—and then 
forced his wheel round, saving himself 
and a motor-oycli&t from grave Injury.

Injury there was, however, and as 
so often happens, it waa the innocent 
party that suffered. The motor-cyclist 
escaped with nothing: worse than a 
damaged machine, but Shenton 
thrown from the car on 
which it had run.

One of his wrists waa bruised, and 
there was a misty cut on his J)row, but 
It was his leg that had been most badly 
hurt.

which more than 
were sold, foiinde 
listing business.

It Is not surprising, therefore, that 
many people make their flsst flight in 
authorship by writing a song. Since 

H flj there is no recipe for popular songs, 
ill® who can s»y that they may not hit on 

the right ingredients' and produce 
thing that will sell like hot cakes?

For such literary novices there 
many traps, and unless they are wary 
they are likely to fall Into one or more 
of them.

A common dodge is fradulently offer-
“Oh, well,” said Dorothy as she rose.1 won't last long for him, but if only he’d t0 C0tlV,o&e mufltc to words. Many 

“I hope that you get on splendidly. I’m give me the chance of waiting those trI®keters are practising this swindle,
—I’m going up to my room now, but three years. ^ an(* consequently
I’ll be sure to see you before you go off Turning suddenly, she saw him. should be careful in sending money to 
to-morrow.” | “You—you didn’t hear?" she whis- ^f8008 of whom th®y know nothing.

With a smile and a “good night,” she pered. An everyday occurrence, too, is
left him, and looking after her, Shen- did,” he said. “I heard but I can’t eteaHng eongs- Swindlers get hold of 
ton said to himself, not without, some- believe It. *1 didn't dare tell you, fi0ng8 on 60016 Pretext, and then, with
thing of bitterness: “A single man’s Dorothy, it was you I was talking Ftfhai>* a adaptation, pass them
Job! Ah, well#! In any casé a single about last night. r wanted you to XtS?. 1tx
man like me wouldn’t stand an earthly guess, and yet I didn’t want you to Thls ot theft is very difficult to
chance of winning a girl like Dorothy.” guess. It didn’t seem fair, but now_ cope wlth' becau8e of the difficulty of

On the morning of the ne*t day he now If you’ll wait----- ” proving 1L There -was actually a big
went to look over hte car, which had “I won’t need to,” she told hlm. "I «/n the over the author- In a similar manner a man was rob-
been repaired. /He was going to sell made a fool of myself last night in , ‘TIpPerairy,” an old lady claim- bed-of one hundred dollars, which, by,
it in order to add to his tiny capital. I front of father. I told him how I felt lDg that ehe had been robbed of It. She the exercise of much thrift, he had;

He had-not thought to find anyone about you, and he said that if you said I Z** Uthe lmpres®lon tbat Mr- Put by for a rainy day.
In the garage, but Dorothy was there j anything. . . . Gray, I can’t be-1 Harry Wiliams, of California, fathered Amateur song-writers, therefore,
In her trim motor-cydllst kit. Unseen, I lieve it, but now you’re going to stay V’ whereas lts author was Henry should beware of bogus compose!* and
he watched lier place a great bunch of In London, and work at the head office. la,me3 w,1Jlama» living in Birmingham, music publishers. .The only safe course* 
flowers on the seat beside that which And I—I shall liveTwhere you work.” julien an English publisher gave evri- for them Is to treat with men and firms
he would occupy. Shenton did not return to London ~^ence to tola effect beji CB&G collapsed, of repute, who are certain to deal with

He heard her say In an unsteady that day. He waited till the end of the Generally' indeed, a writer has no them honorably,
voice, as she laid them there: “You week, and when he did go, he had two

four million copies 
a an immense pub-

i8E, .

it ,v JL*
a» 'A - ja jmm

*
mm

are
His highness the white rajah of Sarawak, with Kyan chiefs from putch 

Borneo. He rulea over 40,fij^> square miles of territory containing a popula
tion of half a million.was

t^ the bank, up
“There it 1», then,” Manning an

nounced at last. “You can start out 
Immediately you’re fit. By the way, 
you quite understand, don’t you, that 
this Is a single man’s job?”

“Yes, sir,’’ Shenton answered* “That 
was made clear In your advertisement, 
and you mentioned it when you wrote 
asking me to come, and see you.”

“Right!- But so that there won’t he 
any misunderstanding afterwards, I 
want to emphasize the point. The par
ticular quarter you’re going to is a 

, ___ , “Hang it all, roughish place, and the climate’s not
man. Whats the good of saying you too good. When I send-you fellows

- are sorry? You came tearing round there, I send the kind that are willing
at corner on the wrong side of the to take chances—and a man who has

— r°ad. If I hadn't been crawling, we a wife to look after Isn’t like that.”
m ght both have- been killed. . , . Shenton expressed himself as 
Look at ray car, you idiot.” fectly contented with that condition of

Im more than sorry, readly,” the his engagement; but before he had 
other admitted. “And I don’t blame' been in Barrogate Lodge twenty-four 
you for being mad about things. But, hmirs. lre had begun to grow a trifle 
you see, it s only once in the bluest of uneasy about himself.' 
moons that I meet anybody on this Just as he had been upset physically 

1 h ?” * 1 d° hope you re not had- by a girl whom he had believed to be 
j)*, a boy, so now he was upset emotional-
Wincing, Shenton hobbled towards ly by that very same girL 

the car. Although no bones were When he had been In the house for 
broken, his foot gave him considerable three days, and had arranged to leave 
paln* in the morning of the fourth, he was

definitely In love with her.'
At dinner on the third night of his 

stay, he listened, emilingly, yet with 
gloom behind the smile, to certain 
good-natured words of advice from 
David Manning.

amateur authors

He heard someone speaking, _^nd 
looking up, saw what he took to be a 
rather effeminate-looking youth, trim 
in leather cap and Jacket, and neatly- 
fitting breeches1 and long boots.

Shenton regarded the motor-cyclist 
with disapproval^ in his usually good- 
humored eyes.

“Sorry?” he cried.

pei>

companions, his employer and future 
father-in-law, and—his future bride. Good Cheer.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE » People-soon tire of being uplifted, as 
they grow weary of standing on tiptoe.] 
When a man |s left contemplatlng-ihe 
drab routine of life once more after a 
vision on the mountain top he must 
make the inspiration he receives inj 
one crowded, glorious hour serve him 
for many working days. He cannot 

^soon expect the electrification and the! 
‘excitement to return. x

But the plaiq and homely virtue of 
good cheer will companion every day. 
If we permit, and if it does not lift us. 
to dizzy and exhilarating heights,' 
neither does it let us sag way down to 
the very nadir of depression after we 
have soard to the zenith of delight.

Good cheer is a simple thing. It is 
not a costly program of entertainment 
and it runs up no big tills in a play
house or a ballroom.

What Causés “Singing” in 
the Ears?Tzi 14 \5 b 7 8 Hearing is due to vibrations of air 

beating upon the tiny drum of our ear, 
which are translated into sounds to be 
picked up by the brain.

The “singing" may be.due to several 
causes. It may not be real sound at 
all, but an Inflammation which makes 
the nerves work as though responding 
to sound. In this case our brain gets 
the Impression of hearing when there 
Is really nothing to hear, 
drugs, too, will produce this effect.

Again, the tube whose purpose It la 
to regulate the air pressure In the ear 
may have gone wrong, perhaps as the 
effect cf a cold, In which case our bal
ance of air will be out of proportion; 
and we listen to the tinyjreats of our 
own blood, -enormously magnified by 
the drums of the ears.

Or the wax which la always forming 
aa a result of natural secretion may 
not be rypoved quickly enough. Tble 
hardens, and here again we are liable 
to get an Improper pressure, Just as 
though something were accidentally 
touching a real drum, resulting In the 
sound we know as “einging.”

"Gee!” he exclaimed softly. "It's 
walk, 
even

10 II Itworse than I thought. I can't 
and I don't believe I could drive 
If the car were waiting in the road. 
And what's worse, I’ve an appointment 
to keep."

It waa while he lighted a cigarette 
that he saw his companion remove the 
leather cap; saw, too, with astonish
ment, a mass of auburn hair.

Instantly the large blue eyes and the 
effeminate manner were explained. For 
a second or two Shenton stared at her.

"Good Lord!" he said at last. "You’re 
-^you’rea girl!”

She nodded. "Yea/’ but I'm twenty- 
two, tbopgh. . ./ Your legs hurt
ing you badly, l ean tell that. Luckily 
our house la quite near—at the foot of 
the hill. If you'll lean on my shoulder, 
we’ll soon reach it. Then I’ll phone 
for the doctor, and get our gardener, 
who knows all about oars, to fetch 
yours In, and my bike as well."

She managed to get him Into the big, 
comfortably fqrqlshed house, and while 
he lay on a couch he heard her say 
through the telephone something 
which interested him very much.

"Yes," she said, "this Is Dorothy 
Winning speaking, doctor, and if you 
clifi come across right away----- "

The rest of the sentence did not mat
ter to Shenton. It was the mention of 
Jiqrname which set him thinking.
' when she rejoined him, he said, 
hesitatingly;

"I heard you give your name to the 
doctor, and If you’re Miss Manning, I 
suppose you must be the daughter of 
Mr. David Manning? And this must 
he his house, Barrogate Lodge?"

P*cr a second or two a little frown 
puckered her brtfw.

"Ah, I think I see," she said at last. 
'"Are you the Mr. Gray Shenton who 
was comkfg to Interview father about 
that engineering past in Peru?”

|l I! lb

17 18
"For your own peace of mind keep 

these views of yours about the bachel
or having the best of It,” Manning said. 
“I remember sending a very likely fel
low out to the mines, and he gave up 
the job before he got there, because, If 
you please, he’d fallen In love with a 
girl travelling on the same boat. Take 
care that nothing of that sort happens 
to you, Shenton."
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It is a game 

which any one can play, needing no 
expensive outfit. It can take place 
within the confines of a sickroom ; It 
can even go on In one’s own mind. The 
best thing about the game Is the bene
fit to the spectators. So many sports 
are good for the "player and none be
sides. But this one helps and lifts all 
jvlthin a striking radius of the genial 
disposition. * -

Fortunately, good cheer la Incurable.
Its germs find lodgment and are scat
tered like motes of the sunbeam's 
morning gold. Laughter Is a bid for 
laughter; delight is even more con
tagious than sorrow.

W. 0. Clark, of Dunedin, New Zea- H°w the world rewards ha fun- 
land, arrived in London recently after makera I To borrow the old name of 
traveling 13,000 mi’.es to tell the story the slneera who brought good cheer, 
of the murder of a comrade, which he might be called the gleemen.
witnessed in Cologne in 1919. Mankind has need of all the mirth a

“The New Zealand Government,” he Mark Twain or Stephen Leacock, a 
told a “Daily Mail" reporter, “has sent Chaplin or a Harold Lloyd can • 
me to give evidence about the death bestow. ' x
of Private Cromar, of the Otago Regi
ment, New Zealand, whom I saw shot 
dead on February 7, 1919. I expect 
to go to Cologne in a few days’ tims.”

At the beginning of the Allied 
cupation on the Rhine a band of Ger
man youths swore to cut off tlfe hair 
of all girls who fraternized with mem
bers of the army or occupation. On 
the day he met his death Private Cro
mar talked with a girl who was sitting 
on the same bench in a park.

|5T“It won’t,” Shenton answered, still 
managing to smile. "No matter how 
many girls there may be on the passen
ger list, and no matter how beautiful 
they may bo, I shan’t give a thought 
to one of them.”

Dinner over, he and Dorothy sat in 
the little lounge together, while Man
ning, to whom a batch of letters had 
been sent on from the London office, 
went to his study.

There was silence in the lounge for 
quite a long time. It was broken by 
the girl.

“I suppose,” she suggested, “you 
must be looking forward very much to 
getting over to South America? You 
go for three years, don’t you?”

He nodded.
“Yeg, for* three years. It’s what your 

father calls a single man’t Job, and 
three years is rather a long time. But 
If I make good, then----- ”

He hesitated eo long that she said: 
“Yes, what then?”

“Oh, I was rambling a bit," he ans
wered. “In three years I may change 
my views about certain things. I’ve 
an idea that when they’re over, I’ll be 
mighty glad to get back to' England. 
I’ve an Idea, too, that I’ll be going then 
to a girl I know, and if she’s neither 
married nor engaged, I’ll ask hpr some
thing that might make her happy.”

“But I thought you couldn’t be 
bothered with women? If you’re keen 
about one, why don’t you tell her be
fore you go away? That’s what I’d do 
If I were you.”

Shenton shook his head. “No,” he 
said. “If you w-ere In my placo you’d 
realize that you’d taken cn a jofi which 
you couldn’t hold if you wero married. 
You realize, too, that rn a poor man, 
couldn’t ask the daughter of a rich 
man to become engaged to you, and 
wait for at least three years.”

,[36 !
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Travels 13,000 Miles to Tell 
of Slaying of His Comrade

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES ' 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

•ure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they In turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
sPa-e, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1—Commotion 
6—Ecclesiastic 
9—Individual 

10—Non-professional
12— Likewise not
13— Outfit V
14— Rushes tumultuously
16— Stain
17— W Ilk-like
19— Container
20— Yelp 
22—Imitation
24—Spanish title 
26—Scrupulously exact
28— -Looks
29— Novice
30— Large sized
81—To engrave with acid 
33—Ionic (abbr.)
86—Scrutinize 
36—Announcements 
39—Tibetan gazelle
42— Young dog
43— Through

'46—Member of ancient 7 irtâr race

1— Steeds
2— Combining form meaning "one*
3— Implore
4— Group 
6—Funeral pile
6— Terminate
7— Kind of bean
8— Threefold 

11—Ruling powers
14— Cooking utensil
15— Allege
17— A written satire
18— A dance
19— Mediterranean Island 
21—Religious devoutness
23— Dried grass
24— Small soft lump
25— Harass
27—Conspicuous Service Cross 

(abbr.)
29—Instructed 
32—Detestation
34— At present
35— Ginger (slang)
37— Ruffian
38— Ball of yarn
40— Belonging to us
41— Some
43— Chum
44— Biblical character

Answer to last week’s puzzle:
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i |nBr“Yesi” Shenton admitted. “I knew 

I was near to the house, but I didn’t
know how near, and-if----- ” be smiled
as ho said this—"we Hadn’t met as we 
dtd> Miss Mapping, I’d have gone to 
the village to make inquiries.”

There was a short pause before Dor- 
' cthy said, half-defiantly, half-pleadlng-
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Elderly Artist.
Rosa Bonheur was seventy when she 

painted her famous picture, “Horses 
Tramping Out Wheat.”
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Knockers do not kill me-they kill , ef' ’A6!?-' a"d X'j to? much>!
business. They are the person/* X , “‘aVw d"nk 8Uffi'
... ___,, ■ le.ouua wna cent water, and think too little. Thissift sand into the gear boxes of nro- • n, .V - ..... „ .s 6 pro , is the scathing criticism of a doctor

K who lectured recently ,'n London.

ly:
\"You’ve been tremendously decent 

about things, and I’m going to a.sk 
favor. When my father comes in, don’t 
give me away, will you? I mean about 
my coming up the hill the way I did? 
If ho knew that I’d been to blame for

❖46— Employ
47— Hail
49—Taxing the patience 
49—Enclosed 1
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FOR INDIGESTION

FISH CULTURE IN THE DOMINION p “Father of theFleet”.
_______ _ £ Possibly the best of all books for

Ftoherlea operatlohs in Canada yield In that year, rfi iiiiimTt.’ Ontario, caaual reading, Pepys' Diary, was given 
an annual .revenue of approximately hatchery was built bythe Dominion t0 tbo world one hundred years ago, 
$60,000,000 and provide employment to Government. So far as Is known, this 122 >'ears after the death of Its author^ 
about 100,000 people, and while the ins- -is the first regular hatchery in the New Tbe flrat option was entered at, Sla- 
portance of this industry has been ! World built and equipped at Govern-1 tloners’ Hall, on August 9th, 1825, and 
somewhat overshadowed by other ac- j ment expense. Prom then on the ser- 'tbat date ow, therefore, be taken as 
tlvltles, it has always been looked uçon vice rapidly expanded. In 1876 there tte centenary of the Diary. N 
as ode of the basic industries of (h'e j were seven hatcheries in operatiop1 Tbe Diary was discovered in the 
Dominion. Even before settlement be- ! and the total distribution of fry Pepysian Library at Magedalent Col- 

Kasea si.,- a the Poisonous Kan in Canada, commercial fishing was ; amounted to 9,600,000. Last year over 1<ge' Cambridge. U was written til
and wals of the Stomach carried on by the English and French, ; 41 establishments were actively en- ! shorthand, and extended -to six vol-
thw nil., serious interference with and from the middle of the sixteenth gaged in distributing 886,000,000 fry umea- The members of (he* Bray- 
actnn t e,Pecla|iy With the Century to the present day, a period of and older fish of all species brooke family, who were hereritary
noitoLw. ® he®rt and Iung8' Tbese ne»r'y four hundred yearn, continuous Er- -, a,,hlMtv '. ______ visitors of Magdalene, beCAme interest-
iph- gases have other ill effects, i operations have been carried on in the p y* ed in these mysterious volumes, and

are ab50rbed by the blood and so inland and coastal waters of the Do- . " -
weaken and cfimipt It as to cause minion. " and expense involved In gsh culture ,s Granville. On examining -them this
acnes in remote parts of the body and | Although Canada's fishing waters C8J7,8d by th® Federal OewSrnment, In peer, who kad made a hobby of short- 

0f unhealthy tissue1 are the most extensive and most wMcb control of coastal waters Is hand, was able to prepare a key. The
fwf. r!; ®xPer*ence shows that ] bounUful of any nation In the world, ! vested> many of the Provincial Govern- key an($ the six volumes were then
th , roubIea van*sh Just as soon as j It has always been realized that they [ment* als0 are keenly alive to the lm- -placed In tho hands of John Sinlth, an 

1 ?uBCh.IS made Hrong enough to are not Inexhaustible, and to perpetu-1 p°rtance ol thb work a°d thely ; undergraduate.
In other WOTda- It ate the fishing industry certain pro-iShar<i °' the “£t Whatevqgithe ex-j -Smith took three years to Iran- 

»h« ™ J0D Î tbat wln ena61e ft to do tectlve measures wefe essential. To ' pîn8e' !;here la no d01,1)1 but that the scribe the Diary, and then placed the 
rV"°rk °f changing the food Into this end the Federal Government ha. I haa be6n worth wblle- Many f complete manuscript In the hands of
nourishment. The tonic used ought to ft force a-policy of conservative and fBsblng areaa that had been ruthlessly Lord Braybrooke, who
DO one that wilj agree with the most controlled exploitation This has been i exPJoltei have been replenished, and
whiter wmfCh “S? thlS 18 eiactly 01 Immense benefit In replenishing f ‘7^“ thls w"k continues, the fish-
what Dr Williams Fink Pills do. stocks, but, not wholly satisfied the ng lniu8try ot Canada' will be pro-
-,“®ra 18 a b'f of convincing proof Dominion authorities have been active tected wlth ample scope for develop- and It
PEf wn„ ChaS_Ladaer. B|ler»»e. for many years in restocking the ment and expansion. delight ito succeeding generations.
w»q a ayV For 8ome years 1 streams, lakee and coastal waters by ,,At „ °Penfn8 session of the Cana- Pepys gives himself away so complete-

r.from stomach trouble, artificial means. dian Fisheries Association held re- ly. He was a man of very ccnslrpdable
Hi very tiling I ate caused distress, eour p,-.* d a. cently at Halffax, Mr. J. A. Jaulhus, re- abilities Who was Secretary to th« AA
stomach, and belching. I could net ell •_ T. Propagation. tiring prudent, summed up the situa- miralty in the reign. ot Char^ II and
meat or potatoes, and I grew Weak and .T,*16 ^ artiflclal propa‘ tien as follows "According to stalls- Jaiqps II, and James II and who did
venr nervous. No medicine seemed to B tion of fsh ,n Cabada dates bach tics, the production of fish from all such valuable work In that -capacity
help me until I was persuaded to take °Te.r year8' when Richard Net- quarters is well maintained. The con- that he has claims to be regarded as
Dr. Williams- Pink Pills, and. these 1 « 1=1864 interested himself In the re- sumption as a food Is also on the In- the father of theTritï.h Navv But h^ 
BinPl/.T0rked wo=dere. I took the storation of the salmon fisheries of crease. There has been a general im- constantly exhibits himself in the most 
pills faithfully for a couple of months, Qu,ebwi' Jhre® years Iater be waa aP- provement both in demand and la pro- ludrlcrous positions

which time every symptom of the polDted Superintendent of Fisheries dnctlon, which augurs well for the Even in a diary intended for no eves 
trouble had disappeared, and there has ,^rnLo”er Ca?ada’ now the Prov,»ce fntpre. The_ foreign markets hâve but their own, few men would make 
* 8lnce been the slightest symptom °f,,?u,ebe?' His flrst experiment was lately shown a better feeling, and, the admissions that he makes ~He re

ef stomach trouble. No wonder I with trout eggs secured in the Jacques taken all round, It seems that the fish I ceives a present of venison which
praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” Rlyey’ and these were the flrst artiflet- industry is entering upon an area of ' proves to be tainted and at once sends

You can get these Pills ftom any a y fertilized eggs successfully hatch- stability and prosperity. it to nls mother He accents a bribe
medicine dealer or by m. ll at 60 cents ®a In North or South America. No "If the prospects of keeping np the without looking at it “that I might say 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine new development along these -lines publicity campaign which was Inàug- that I did not know what there was In 
Co., Brockville, Ont took place until 1867-the year of Con- urated two years ago can materialize, I the bag ”

federation—when fish cultural opera- I feel confident that in a very short '
tlons became a recognized part cf the time the yield of the fish resources of Iff Dpi) <f|f|| nniir iimi » 
vtork of the Federal Department of this country will run into $100,000,000 ! h LI 111 vlllLl/Khll IlijiLL 
Marine and Fisheries. vearlv "

— HUM KOI WEATHER
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Order from yotir grocer his best tea and 
Iie'U usually send “Red Rose.”

RED ROSE
TEA”is* good ted*

The Surest Way to Relieve Stom
ach Trouble is Through Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.
When the stomach is feeble and food 

-lies in it undigested.

and older fish of all species.
Era of Stability and Prosperity.

While the m*Jor portion.of the labor showed"thim'to'thdr" rehuTan,’ Lord 
* culture Is

The same good tea for 30 years. Try itt
With the Flying Mail. Wavelet» of Wisdom.

In a recent article In McClure’s 
Magazine Mr. Howard Mingos has re
lated some of the deeds and dangers 

*>f the flying mail service from coast 
to coast of the United States. Some
thing of the variety of perilous adven
ture these men are likely to encounter 
after they have crashed or made a 
forced landing and escaped with life 
and limb from immediate disaster is 
indicated by the odd addition to their 
flying equipment that experience has 
prompted. Flying over the snow coun
try, they now carry sndwshoes lashed 
to the side of the plane; army canteens 
are carried In crossing the waterless 
Nevada desert, six-shooters and rifles 
to protect them where wolf prvfks 
range. In the air their worst enem/ is 
fog or blinding snow, especially in the 
neighborhood of modntains.

One flyer, Clair Vance, came down in 
a snowstorm in the Sierra Nevadas a 
few weetog ago, and, though his brother 
pilots aided by men from the army 
sought him for days, they bad given 
him up for lost by the time he made
his way back to civilization, half-1 ffllAfl"
starved and with his clothes in rags ËÈÊË]M + "
and his shoes worn through. '' f f LVM|f ut/^ ^

Another, Jack Knight, started <*ne ÊË MnuwiMr
day in bad weather for Rock Springs, * IYIUixIN IINu » \
and on reaching the first mountain 
range found the peaks covered with 
mist and snow. At that moment his 
engine began coughing. With most of 
his power" lost Knight looked over the 
side for a possible landing. He was 
unable to see the earth through the 
murk. Glancing ahead at that instant, 
he was startled to find a cliff looming 
up in front of him. His plane was al
most on th epochs. '

Knight worked swiftly at the con
trols-; but he was helpless, for a ter
rific downgust swirling over the moun
tain peak beat upon the wings of his 
machine. It kept on out of control.
The next moment it had crashed 
against the ledge high up on the side 
of Telephone Canon. The impact tore 
off the nose of the plane and knocked 
Knight unconscious. The engine and 
the pjropeller lay there in the ice and 
snow. The rest of the machine, with 
Knight in it, was whirled out into 
space again, where it fluttered about 

. like a falling leaf, still in the grip of 
that downward blast.

Never tn»t the man who won't^ust 
others.

Every man has. his price* but they 
are not adl worth it

Good-bye is quite the longest word In 
any language.

It doesn’t need a large compliment 
to swell a small head.

A little hissing's lots of Tun if you 
kiss the proper one.

Anyone can talk, but it takes a real
ly clever person to understand.

Some people are so -mean that 
grudges are the only things they ever 
pay.

made the selec
tionwhien formed the first edition.

The quality of the Diary was recog
nised immediately on its publication, 

has been a source of unfailing

The hardest things in the -world to 
*eep are your money and your temper.

Some men are so absent-minded 
that they are constantly forgetting 
themselves.

*
Weighing only thrjj pounds, a baby 

in a Bath hospital was p'aced at once 
in an incubator and fed each hour 
with a teaspoonful ox whey.

« KEEP YOUR EYES
CLÈAN CLEAR AND HEALTHY

»Oft nil III CAM HOR'MVMNI CO. CMICAOOUA*

Crossing the Atlantic seventy-six 
times is the record held by a retired 
American doctor, aged eighty-three. 
His first trip was in 1864, in the last 
wooden paddle steamer. HUNTERSPatient Penmen. !threepenny-piece. There is also a sig

net ring on the inside of which tjie 
same feat was accomplished.

A man spent nearly ten years draw
ing 124 different heads on the surface 
of a single cherry stone. Most people
would’ need a microscope to make out i , . .the details of the faces. The man re- h^Vm*6 ^ -L ™1 af.ter only a few 
fused $2,600 for the stone. boar8 ”Ins8a' Jhe mother who kaeP*

Baby s Own Tablets in the house feels 
safe. The occasional use of the Tab
lets prevent stomach and bôwel trou
bles, or If trouble comes 3uddenly— 
as It generally does—the Tablets will 
bring the baby safely tLroegh. They 
are sold by all druggists or will be 
mailed on receipt of price, 26 cents per 
box, by The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont. A little booklet, 
"Care of the Baby in Health and Sick
ness,” will be sent free to any mother 
on request

1
Every mother knows how fatal the 

hot summer months are to small child- 
Cholera Infantum, diarrhoea, 

dysentery, colic and stomaclf-troubles 
are rife at this time and often

Take a bottle of Mlnard's to 
the woods with you. Splendid 

for sprains, cuts, bruises.

“World's champion miniature calll- 
graphlst" is the title claimed by an 
Englishman living at Vancouver. He 
recently sent a postcard to London on 
which ho had written 12,000 words, the 
equivalent of sixteen colums of news
paper matter.

;We supply cans and pay express Some years ago a Derby- men 
charges. We pay daily by express aged to write 9,000 words 
money orders, which can be cashed card' Tben an Italian appeared on the 

"anywhere without any charge scene with one on which he had wrlt-
4°, ;;^~actmtyavn,vere,ty

tSfm 1688 30 P8r “nt
One of the stfffest tests in miniature 

Bowes Company Limited, penmanship was the engraving in per- 
I Toronto fect caJligraphy of the complete hls-

tory of the discovery of America on the 
For referai cos- Head Office, Toronto, surface of a lient egg. The Lord’s 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker. Prayer has beèn in turn written 

^^Established for over thirty years. | grain of wheat split lengthwise

WE WANT CHURNING
ren.

CREAM 'a

a pre-

man-
»-on a post-

Making Friends on Road.
Sharing the road with others makes 

friend». Blocking the road makes an 
an unnecessary enemy. You can’t af
ford to make nemies—they may prove 
expensive.

Sleep.
“Napoleon could sleep peacefully on 

the battlefield.”
“It can’t be done in our apartment 

house.”
on a 

and a ©fa*Hours later Knight recovered con
sciousness and dug himself out of the 
snow and splinters af the bottom of 
the canon. His nose was broken, and 
he was almost frozen. From his path 
lik the sky he had observed a ranch 
house some ten miles back, and with 
that a® his objective he staggered pain
fully and by slow degrees through the 
drift®.

He reached the house. The* people 
there carried him into Laramie, where 
he was put to bed. Three days in the 
hospital and Knight was flying again.

Bob Ellis, caught in a downdraft, 
crashed against the side of a precipice, 
where the plane clung to the snow like 
a fly on the waH. Ellis could do noth
ing but sit there and wait for help. An
other pilot found him a few hours later 
and spread the alarm. A rescue party 
worked its way to the top of the moun
tain and lowered ropes.-. Ellis tied one 
of them round hi® waist, and they 
hoisted him a hundred feet or more up 
and over th*e top. It was many weeks 
before the plane could be salvaged.

15
is coolinq

and. y
refreshing
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44Telegram” Toronto’s Favorite

—a feast of entertainment 
every night

mm

afteri
A Question.

Friend—“Well, I guess your*re glad 
the children have their 
now?”

Mother—“That’s a questionr-when 
theirs begins-, mine ends.”

now ikmt •jooav 1 
I-vfc Crvjr eon DOOtA 
CTl*T-T AMD Ulu

“ il HUM. ANY* fl «even
invkxioe vacation® Men who have ten- 

der, sensitive sldna, 
* eaaiIX Irritated by

fP? s having,will find Cu- 
y ticura Preparations ideal. 

The new freely-lathering 
Cuticura Sam Shaving Stick pcfmits 
shaving twice daily without irrita
tion of the skin. Cuticura Talcum, 1 
an antiseptic powder, is soothing 
and cooling to the most tender skin.

> rT1 HERE are a score of good reasons why 
1 The Evening Telegram has more readers 

In Toronto than any other newspaper. It Is 
the brightest, cheeriest and newsiest of them

z: ----------------------------

Making Monkeys Work.
alt. In Pattani, a southern province of 

Siam, and In Kelantan, one of the un
federated Malay States, monkeys are 

% trained by the natives to pick
nuts and edible seed pods for their 
masters.

Every evening in The Telegram you enjoy 
a feast of the best features—six comic strips, 
crossword puzzles for children and grown-ups, 
serial and short story, fashions, recipes, fairy 
tales, radio news and hosts of additional front 
rank magazine material.

The best writers and artists of the world , 
contribute to it every day.

Every member of your family will enjoy 
It: Buy it to-night at your-news agent's çr 
•end in your subscription without delay.

* ►c^Oiebnent 25 and 50c. Talcum 26c. oamlf 
Cuticura Sharln» Stick 25c.

"hS.iiï.sî Jy'll)V

The romantic notion, says a writer 
in “Science," that monkeys naturally 
climb coco nut palms i-md throw down 
the nuts out of mischief or from a de
sire to oblige Is pure fiction. The 
keys must be caught young and care
fully trained to their Jobs by attaching 
them to a long pole,

♦
Mlnard's yplment for Distemper. COULD NOT 

SLEEP NIGHTS
i ■

>

He Was "Moon Struck."
After he slept under the full moon j 

one night, the face of a miner In Hal-1 
...... on the top of goorle, Australia, was twisted curious- !
which is fastened a bunch of fruit. The ly, and It was several days before he 
animals quickly learn to run up to the 
fruit and throw It down for their 
food. Having once mastered the main 
idea, as it were, they can then be per
fected in their profession in the palm 
trees.

mon-

The Evening
TELEGRAM

ill KCO "rO’f 'M<.

rss.cïïïA.ï'iÆ pr* *nd r«- ■
teat sun, doctors here say. lieved by Taking Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

•Xv own
rX ’

tuppeatMnut*
Toronto, Ontario

1•a*
Oniy the larger monkeys are success

ful with the coco nuts. The smaller 
monkeys can manage the pods which 
grow in small clusters on the ends of 
the branches of the sataw tree, and 
which.provide the natives with an im
putant food item. _ The seeds re- 
sfflfble a broad bean and are eaten as 
a vegetable, both raw and cooked. It

can

enuuie
Dublin, Ontario. —“1 was weak and 

irregular, with pains and headache 
and could not sleep nights. I (earne _ 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound by reading the letters in the 
newspapers and tried it because I

4 ill
Id

AsmN
it

wanted to get better. I have got good 
results jfrbm it as I feel a lot stronger 
and am hot troubled with such badis said that a well-trained monkey 

pick as many pods in a day as a- man, 
thus enabling his fortunate owner to 
earn a full day’s wages with a mini-1 
mum amount of effort.

headaches as I used to be and am more 
regular. I arn gaining in weight all 
the time and I tell mv friends what 

.kind of medicine I am taking. You may 
use my letter as à help to others.”— 
Mrs. James Racho, Box 12, Dublin, 
Ontario.

Hkq*, MijT
60*»c«v-,t.i 6'vy.fîÜJ wmt At5 R, My& 

k**" inU0 r°SHtft
I

Latest News, Best Features 
Cleverest Comics

A let e# ,iria wh. as- 
hits*» *•«•' had tn.

Say “Bayer” - Insist!
u^redth & 
Woman q

K H •> ! Unless you see the “Bayer 
Cross” on tablets you are not

Procrastinating Man. Halifax Nurse Recommends
Halifax, N. S. — ‘T am a maternity 

nurse and have recommended Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
many women who were childless, also 
to women who need a good tonic. I am, 
English and my husband is American, 

— _ Arrnni nnUr o I an<* he told me of Lydia E. Pinkhamonly 2 ! while in England. I would appreciate 
. iObi'*' 3cVar nor'V'io-A a copy or two of your little books ontfa-> er package women.B ailments. I have one which I

1 keep to lend. I will willingly answer 
letters from any woman asking about 
the Vegetable Compound. Mrs. S. M.j
Coleman, 24 Uniacke Street, Halifax* 
Nova Scotia.

It is curious that during the half-, 
million or more years that man has in- getting the genuine Bayer prod- 
hablted the earth, he has learned to ! uct proved. Safe bÿ millions and
cultivate only about 300 species of described bv nhvsicians for^S 
plants out of more than 100,000 that PrescrlDea pn>SlCians I0r-3i
are known to extst.

wawOorirfi
™ ■—

ow
m'.

\ Andy
Gump
missingsl

lit /fl years.& <•
A vast new forest is being laid out 

in East Anglia. When completed it 
will stretch for sixteen miles in 
unbroken line through Norfolk and ; which contains proven directions 
Suffolk over what was formerly dere- Hand 
lict land.

/ %
en

y “Bayor” 
bottles of* 2

boxes of 12 tablets 
4 and 100—Druggists 

Aspirin Is the trade* mark (registered In 
Canada) r>f Rayer «Mnrmf.ietnrc of Mvao- 
ftcetlcaeidcBtor of tiailcjlLdtitl»

Also

Ask for Mlnard's and take no other. ISSUE No. Î7—’25.I
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.14- .P — ——*■ \* •I MILDMAY FLOWER SHOW.

GYPROC The Mildmay Flower Show, held 
last Thursday under the auspices of 
the Horticultural Society, was an in
teresting event, in spite of the fact 
that the entries were not very numer
ous. The Society will hereafter hold 
the flower show annually, at whch 
all the members are invited to com
pete.
Walkerton 
follows :

He twig Bros. Weekly Store x
m- New Fall GoodsThe Ever, Ready 

Wall Board
Mr. A. E. Sherrington' of 

ij^rarded the premiums as

Collection House Plants—John H. 
Schnurr, Chas. Wbeinger, Rev. A. C. 
Montag.

Tuberous Begonias—Mrs.
Missere, W. G. Helwig.

Table Boquet—Rev. A. MacGowan, 
Chas. Lobsinger, Mrs. Anth. Missere.

Basket Cut Flowers—Rev. A. Mac- 
Qpwan, Mrs. O. L. Soveregin, Chas. 
Lobsinger.

Gladioli—Rev. A. C. Montag, Rev. 
A. MacGowan, Chas. Lobsinger.

Asters—Mrs. A. F. Schefter, Rev. 
A. MacGowan, Alma Schneider.

Dahlias—Mrs. Anth. Missere, Chas. 
Lobsinger.

Pansies—Chas. Lobsinger, Mrs. A. 
Missere. "

!

i1
: : ;

Ladies9 Misses9
Anth.

" Can be Painted, Papered or 
Alabastered

Will not shrink, warf> or buckle

Will not transmit heat, cold or 
sound

Can be sawed like lumber.

i
û,

• ii and Girl's
WINTER COATS

IV
:a

i 1Zinnias—Mrs. Antii. Missere. 
Petunias—Chas. Lobsinger (2nd). !Lj. “NORTHWAY MAKE”32 4

:We have a good stock of this ma
terial on handin 3,6,8, 10 and

32 inches wide.

iADDITIONAL LOCALS
32There are just two philosophies of 

life: do unto ethers and do others.
The honeymoon is still going 

.strong if;she won’t eat an onion un
less he does.

When a two-by-ford hits a $40001 
car the decrepit flivver always seems 
to stand the argument best.

N
’

12 foot lengths. Fur Collars and Fur 
Trimming in all the 

newest shades

L
:■/

II "

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
Everything that Canadians need to 

wear is manufactured in Canada. 
Then ask for made-in-Canada goods. 
Give home-town merchants and «man
ufacturers a chance to supply you.

Statistics prepared at Ottawa show 
that the number of automobiles in 
Canada have now passed the 600,00C 
mark for the first time in history. 
Motor vehicles registered in Canada 
January 1 numbered 652,121, 
pared with 593,323 on January 1, 
1924. Ontario! is the leading auto
mobile owndr among the provinces 
with 308,693 cars to its credit. The 
prairie provinces of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta combined, ac
counted for 166,234 automobiles. 
More than 60 per cent, of the cars in 
that area are owned in rural dis
tricts. -

Cement, Plaster and Lime

all-understand Mr. Pense is an 
round printer. We wish him success 
Mr. Eedy wiH, it is stated, take over 
his father’s business in St. Marys.

The first meeting of Bruce Presby
tery of the United Ohuroh of Canada 
is called to meet in United Church, 
Walkerton, on Tuesday, 22nd inst. 
One layman and one minister from 
each congregation in the County of 
Bruce form the Presbytery.

Mr. A. Becker, who has ben local 
agent for the Prudential Life Assur
ance Co., has resigned and is assist
ing Mr. R. Schuett in the furniture 
and undertaking business.

The death occurred here on Sunday 
following a brief illness of Mrs. 
Mary Erdman, relict of the late 
Kenneth Erdman, in her sixty-third 
year. She was a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Keefer, 
of the pioneer families of this section 
Her husband predeceased her thirty- 
three years ago. 
sons and one

CARRICK COUNCIL.
Mildmay, Sept. 14th 

Garrick Council met on the above 
date, pursuant to adjournment. All 
the members present. The Reeve 
ii^W; chair. The minutes of last 
meeting were ¥ead and adopted.

Finance Report
, The following accounts wer^ re

ferred to the Finance Committee and 
recommended to be paid.
County Bruce, Ms cost scarify

ing Formosa streets 
Dan Eickmeier, fence bonus... 10 00 
Geo. Watke, fence bonus 
Simon Huber, fence bonus ... 10 00 
Ed. Spiel mâcher, fence bonus. 10 00 
Wm. Polfus, work under his 

supervision 
Wm. Polfuss, acc. Overseer ..100 00 
F. Edgar, insp. -Zimmerman "*** 

Drain ............

Mens and Boys OvercoatX

Heavy Çloths in plain and fancy patterns, 
with three piece belt, also plain Chester
field style without belt.

10 50 An average investment of 
$600 per car makes Canada’s invest
ment in automobiles $360,000,000. ~110 00

-. Apples Wanted.
On and after Sept. 14 all' kinds of 

apples will be taken at the Neustadt 
Evaporator, except soft and small 
ones. 25c per bag will be paid to 
those who get their cider and apple 
butter made at Neustadt. Apple 
butter wiir be sold at 75c per gal. 
Girls and boys wanted.
i’ay Now—A Double Favor.

Newspaper offices differ from most 
other businesses because subscrip
tions expire ipainly with the calen
dar year and so less money comes in 
during summer, while the 
are as great as in the winter months 
for wages, paner, ink, electric

So this request 
made by another publisher a polies to, 
every one of the newapaer offices in 
Canada. If your label does not read 
correct, show us wherein 
wrong.

.. 93 75 1 Xone
i.PRICES TO SUIT -EVER V PURSE5 50

Form. Electric Light Co., str.
lights to Sept. 30th ..........

Geo. Kreutzwiser, patrolman.. 17 37
John A. Hundt, work ..............
London Bridge Works, steel

for 2 bridges .......................
A. Brohman, doubletree ..........
Henry Lantz, work ................
Jac. Palm, tile moulds ..........
S’ J-SanTiTlnsp^or 12 00 Mr- a"d “»• Alvin Schmaltz and
Wm Goll patrolman°r .......... 4 50 fa'm,:y’ Miss Mari« Schnurr and Mr.
J»™' voganfapà w • : : : : : : ,4 tl °! t“ner.spent
Geo. KreufzwWer, patrolman.. 19 35 the> week-end at Anth. Schnurr’s.
Wm. lîaetz, patrolman .......... 10 25 /Yf are sorry to report the deal!,
John Schwartz, gravel .......... 16 15 ” , m ' Bbfr'e’ M'f
E. Eickmeier, patrolman ........ 16 25 5Ï! ’ da“6hter c,f Mr. and Mrs. Jno
Jos. Kuenoman, patrolman ... 5 25 ,of “™n' wl™h ,took P1^6 last
Ignatz Huber, fence bonus .. 19 00 Thursday Mrs. Eberle was visiting 
Jerome Illig,- contract cutting : el Palen s ele for some time dur-

Formosa h!ll .......................  231 32 STm<? 8nd had returned to
Jos. Voisin, 9 days work ....... 22 50 onlv about two weeks ago.
Henry Schnurr, loss of thoro- The funeral took place on Monday at

bred tomb by dogs .............. 15 00 Buffal°'
Jac. Palm, loss of lamb ....... 10 00
Jacob Palm

A family of two 
daughter survive, Mrs. 

Sheerer of Bay City, Mich., ex-Alder
man John B. Erdman and Edward 
Erdman of Walkerton.

37 19 X

2 25

1940 20
2 00

Bring us your» Créait», Butter, Eggs and Dried Apples12 37 
150 00 FORMOSA.

expenses

power
the postage, etc.

HELWIG BROS I! ‘

• £we are Ë ^ GENERAL MERCHANTS i ■
MOTHER SLAYS SELF AND

CHILD ON BRUCE FARM

Wiari on, Sept. 14—A tragedy took 
place this morning at Clavering, a 
village three miles south of here.

■Mrs. Stanley Foster, wife of 
highly-respected farmer there, killed 
her 8-yearTold son, Lloyd and then 
herself, with strychnine. Mrs. Foster 
has not been well for some time and 
her husband had purposed giving up 
farming shortly and taking her away 
for her health.

When her husband came in from 
the fields today, he found the two of 
them in agonies of death. He im
mediately called doctors from Wiar- 
ton, Hepworth and Owen Sound, but 
his wife died in the meantime, and 
the boy passed awa., before anything 
could be done for him.

The boy was the only child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Foster.

Gfee& Mt. Potatoes—Jerome Schm- Coreopsis—Gordon Scott,
itit, Oyril Huber, Pauline Dickison, Salpiglosses—Elmer Russwurm.
Otto Dahms, Otto Baltruweit, Eileen Calendula— Margaret Haelzle, El-
Taylor. mina Hickling, Gladys Eidt, Kathleen

Dooley Potatoes—Marie Becker, Grub.
Sylvester Grub, Melinda Loos, Al- Verbena—Madeline Reinhart, El
bert Lorentz, Clarence Schnurr, John mer Losch.
Lawrence.

Schmidt. *
Physical Culture—S. S. No, 8? S. 

S. No. 11; S. S. No. 6.
White Bread—Madeline Reinhart, 

Florence Losch, Ellen Kinzie, Esther 
Schnarr, Elmina Russwurm.

Biscuits—Margaret Haelzle, Gladys 
Eidt, Lila Taylor, Eileen Taylor, El
mina Ruswurm, Madeline Reinhart.

Apple Pie—Kathleen Grub, Ger
trude Grub, Evelyn Schumacher, 
Géongina Schmidt, Violet Weber, 
Lorena Dahms.

Light Cake— Margaret Haelzle, 
Hilda Schnurr, Violet Weber, Beat
rice Harper, Kathleen Kestner, Ellen 
Kinzie.

Candy—Pauline Dickison, Eileen 
Taylor, Margaret Haelzle,
Fischer, Emily Hossfeld, Steven 
Hickling.

Pillow Case—Lena Hossfeld, Ger
trude Haelzle, Hilda Scott, Georgina 
Schmidt, Kathleen Kestner.

Apron—Hilda Scott, Emily Hoss
feld, Doris Mittieholtz, Elmina Russ
wurm, Madeline Reinhart,

Handkerchief — Emily Hossfeld, 
frene Tegler, Lorena Wiseman, Flor- 

Losch, Emma Fischer, Gladys

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Q&erle 
spending a few days at Sautie Beach 
and Owen Sound. **•

Rev. C. W. Brohman is on a week’s 
vacation

are
.4, part contract 
bridge, con. 12... 800 00 

Jos. H. Schnurr, patrolman. .. 8 43
. L. C. Dahms, patrolman and 

24 yards gravel 
John P. Haelzle, patrolman. .. 5 50
Sam Perschbacher, cent, grav

elling, gravel and tile acc. 106 23 
Jos. H. Schwehr, patrolman. . 11 17 
R. Kaufman, work and gravel 23 85 
J. J.. Huber, hauling tile and

grading Con. 6.....................
Ezra Schmidt, opening ditch ..12 00 
Geo. Eickmeier, fence bonus.. 10 00 
D. Kuester, patrolman 
J. Weigel, mtg, 3 days R&B., 14 00 
J. Jucrgens, mtg., lVè dy R&B 8 75 
C. Wagner, mtg., Vz ds R&B. . 5 25
T. H. Jasper, mtg., 3 dys R&B 14 00 
N. Durrer, mtg., 2 days R&B 10 50 

Mr. M. Filsinger asked Council for 
annual grant to Mildmay Fall Show.

Durrer—Juergens—That this Coun
cil grant $125.00 to the Mildmay Fall 
Show.—Carried.

Jasper—Wagner—That this Coun
cil do now adjourn to meet again on 
Monday, the 12th day lof October 
next for the transaction of general 
business.—Carried.

aconcrete

to Killarney and other
points up noith.

.4 typographical errer appeared in 
the Gazette of last week, 
that Formosa Softball team 
full strength when they played in 
Mildmay on Sept. 3rd.

31 85
Cosmos—Loretta Kestner.

Irish Cobbler Potatoes—Emma Fi- 1 Zinnia—Pauline Dickison, Gladys 
scher, Milton Dahms, Oscar Schnurr, Schweitzer, George Grub.

„(?lara Freiburger, Rosetta Reich, '» Pinks—Georgina Schmidt, Sylves- 
Jphn A. Hopf. jter Grub.

Onions—Pearl Ries, Lorena Loos. I Pen Barred Rocks—Edith Reddon, 
Antonette Fischer, Gertrude Schnurr Albinus Schnurr.
Margaret Schnarr, Gladys Eidt. | Barred 

Beets—Emily Hossfeld, Eldon Hickling, •Edith -Reddon, Lila Taylor,
Huber, Qlar^pce Lorentz; Helen Schu- Evelyn Schumacher, Albinus Schnurr

Barred Rock Pullet—Alfred Eick- 
ence. meier, Edith Reddon, Albinus Schn-

Carrots—Loretta Kestner, Walter urr, Evelyn Schumacher.
Schnurr, Emma Hohnstein, Linus Pen White Wyandottes— Elmer 
Schaefer, Gladys Schweitzer, George Russwurm, Cameron McIntosh, Pau

line Dickison, Oscar Polfuss.
White Wyandotte Cockerel—Paul-

It stated
was at

In reality
Formosa was minus five of their re- 

10 00 ffldara* and used a pitcher who had 
not played ball for six years. Note 

The scribe of above is using a poor 
alibi for their-defeat here. Mildmay 
was not at full strength, either. We 
can repeat the trick any time.

Mrs. Jno. Schill and Edward Mas
se! attended the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Eberle at Buffalo on Monday.

Rev. Fr. Friedman of Chicago 
Heights is visiting his uncle, Rev. C. 
W Brohman.

Ghas. Schwan of Carlsruhe called 
on A' iends here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Meyer 
several days at Toronto Exhibition 
last week.

A softball tournament between 
both the men and the girls will be 
held at Formosa on Thursday after
noon.

Rock Cockerel—Steven
’ i4 00

mâcher, Nelda Werner, Marie L&wr-
Lena

iPRIZE WINNERS AT CARRICK 
SCHOOL FAIR

Grub.
Parsnips—Cletus Schnurr, George 

Grub, Beatrice Harper, Sylvester ine Dickison, Oscar Polfuss.
Jrub, Nioma Kinzie, Barbara Hopf. White Wyandotte Pullet—Esther 

a Turnips—Walter Wisemay, Norm- Schnarr, Elmer Russwurm, Cameron 
an Dietz, Edwin Kestner, Herbert McIntosh, Oscar Polfuss.
Klein, Albin Beninger. Wooden MaHet—Clayton Meyer,

Mangels—Amelia Loos, A. Losch, I William Beninger, Clarence Lorentz, 
Ralph Reddon, Theodore Dietz,» Willie . Gordon Hopf, Walter Wiseman. 
Kinzie, William Beninger | Farm Gate—Norman Russwurm,

Spy Apples—Hilda Schnurr, Lila Clarence Haelzle, John A. Hopf, Otto 
Taylor, Clara Freiburger, Willie Soh- « Dahms, Elmer Losch, "Elmer Russ- 
nurr, Elmer Perschbacher, Harold 
FischCr. Feed Hopper—Alfred Eickmeier.

Snow Apples—Clarence Schnurr, Albert Lorentz.
Andrew Hutton, Effher Perschbacher J Hay Rack—Wellington Dahms, 
Lovina Wiseman, Clara Freiburger, Elmer Losch.
Nicholas Hohnstein. Hemming and Button Hole—Hilda

King Apples—Clara Freiburger, Scott, Gertrude Haelzle, Georgina 
Otto Baltruweit, Oscar Schnurr, Wil- Schmidt, Doris Mittieholtz, Eileen 
liam Schnurr, Harold Fischer- Lor 
ena Wisenjan.

Phlox—Oscar Polfuss, Leona Hoss
feld, Edwin Kestner, Gertrude Grub.

Asters—Doris Mittieholtz, Hilda 
Schnurr, Pearl Schqmacher, Cletus 
Schnurr, Emily Hossfeld, Kathleen 
Fischer.

Marigolds—Clarence Kestner, Em
ma Fischer, Marie Grub. Steven Hick Schnurr, Jerome Schmidt.

| ling, Norman Dietz, Albert Lorentz. | Oalf—Jerome Schmidt,

Qt. Wheat—Hilda Schnurr, John 
Fischer.

Sheaf Wheat—Hilda Schnurr, John 
Fischer, Elmina Russwurm, Walter 
Berth.

Qt. Oats—Magnus Schefter, Edgar 
Albrecht, Georgina Schmidt, Joseph 
Walter,
Haelzle.

Sheaf Oats—Georgina Schmidt, 
Alfred Eickmeier, Jerome Strauss, 

Albrecht, Karl Koehler, Sim-

JLouise
enent

ence
Eidt.

Collection Weeds—Harry Hossfeld, 
Violet Weber, Barbara Hopf, Irene 
Tegler, Karl Koehler,
Schmidt.

Collection Vegetables — Leonard 
Schmidt, Sarah Guteoher,
Losch, Walter Wiseman.

Collection Woods—Alfred Eickme
ier, Edward Kutz, Karl Koehler, 
Ruth Koehler, Herman Tegler, John 
Hopf.

Fine Grasses and- Clovers—Irene 
Tegler, Ellen Kinzie, Georgina Schm
idt. Leonard Schmidt, Beatrice Grub.

Speech—Agnes Schnurr, Georgina 
Schmidt.

Parade—S. S., No. 11, S. S. No. 2, 
S. S. No. 3.

Recitation—Dorothy Jasper.
Hitching and Unhitching—Albin 

Beninger, Wilfred Girodat.

Simon Huber, Clarence

WALKERTON. Georginawurm.

MOLTKE CIDER MILLThe charge of being drunk prefer
red by one of the Provincial officers 
against French Pearce of Paisley was 
dismissed by the Magistrate on Fri
day owing to insufficient evidence.

Mr. Monk of the Balmoral Hotel,
Paisley, was charged with having li- ., . ,
quor on his premises. This being his J0° aga*n’ Wlth Mrs. Binkle in 
second offence he was assessed $300 <^har^e °* the apple butter making 

• and three months in jail or if fine is „PpIe butter and (ider for sale.
Bring your barrels and have them 
filled while you wait.

Edgar
on Huber. ,

Qt. Barley—Clayton Meyer, Mar
garet Haelzle, Anthony Schefter, 
Albinus Schnurr, Leonard Schmidt, 
Oscar Polfuss.

Sheaf Barley—Albinus Schnurr, 
Margaret Haelzle, Oscar Pcilfuss, 
Norman Haelzle, Clayton 'Meyer, 
Leonard Schmidt.

Dent Corn—Jerome Strauss, Wel
lington Dahms, Pearl Schumacher, 
Marie Bruder.

Sweet Corn— Alvera Spielmacher, 
Hilda Scott, Doftrthy Jasper, Kath
leen Kestner, Esther Schnarr, Sarah 
Gutscher.

Elmer
Henry Ortman, successor to the 

late John Ruhl, is ready 
jcider every day and after Sept. 8th 
, to boil apple butter eve 
cept Saturdays. The old

to make

day ex- 
tff is at -Taylor, Barbara Hopf.

Writing—Agnes Schnurr, Cletus 
Schnurr.

fosters—Alfred Eickmeier, Theo
dore Dietz, Gertrude Grub.

Bird House—Nicholas Hohnstein.
winot paid six months in jail. The case 

has been appealed. i
Mr. Lome Eedy has sold the Teles- | 

cope which he conducted very ably 
for about ten years, to Mr. Pense of 
Kingston where he had been asso- u^ary- “Perfectly darling” describes 
dated with the Kingston Whig. We everything she approves of.

IApple Collection—John Fischer, 
Willie Schnurr, Leonard Schmidt. 

Colt— Leonard Schmidt, ClaytonA woman don’t need a big vocatb-
I

Leonard
I fr.
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